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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
Few if any topics in American history have been
written on so extensively as that of Joseph Smith and his
Mormon co-religionists.

The historian in gazing through

files of Mormoniana will search almost without end for a
single unbiased account of Joseph Smith and his followers.
Numerous works have been published by the official
Mormon church, known presently as the Latter-Day Saints,
attempting to portray the life of Joseph Smith as being that
of a

'f

true prophe t," and his followers as "Sain ts • n

iLn end

less array of works has been published throughout tbe years
by bitter enemies of Mormonism which have served

as exposes

of the supposed 'vile practices attributed to the 11ormons.
These works include amonr: them such ti tIes as, liThe Truth
About Hormonism,

fl

"rfhe Mormon Menace,

fl

"Mormonism Exposed,

1I

"IvIormonism Unveiled," and liThe Mysteries and Crimes of Mor
monism.

II

The ti tIes denote their obvious content as well as

their caliber.
A

~reat

historian when

degree of difficulty is encountered by the
attemptinf~

to differentiate between fact

myth wh3n de'lling with a relir:'ious leader.

and

1't,i8 can best

be illustrated by the followinr as stated by Morgan:

2

As with his contemporary, Abraham Lincoln, and to even
more marked degree, there is about the life of Joseph
Smith extraordinary difficulty in getting at the man
himself inside the encrustation of legend. Apotheosis
has been the lot of each man, but in the case of the
Mormon prophet something exactly akin to deification
has been at work. l

Fortunately there are numerous, contemporary Ameri
can historians of varying degrees of acceptability who
wrote concerning Joseph Smitb as the true prophet of the
Mormon or Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day Saints.
Therefore, writers and students of Joseph Smith and Mor
m0nism have access to many sources, some accepting Joseph
Smith as a prophet, and some with certain reservations.
I .

THE PRO BLEfJ1

Statement of the problem.
study to:

It was the purpose of this

(1) investigate the current literature in the field

of historio€raphy with a view of carrying out a valid histori
cal research project, (2) investigate the historical litera
tux'e relative to the life of Joseph Slnith, founder of Mor
monism, or the Church of Jesus Christ of

L~tter-Day

Saints,

(3) make a comparison of the conflicting viewpoints of pro
r1ormon and anti-T'/lormon l'l1ri ters and attempt to determine the

1Da1e L. TVlorf:ran, itA Prophet gnd Hi::>
nevie\.,; of Li terature, XXVIII (November 24,

3
effects and contributions made by Joseph Smith to American
history, and (4) create a mental image of the man himself
as

back~round

material for a better understanding of the

religious movement which bears the impress of his person
ality.
Importance of the study.

The importance of the study

was to allow the writer to familiarize himself with the tech
niques and methods of the independent researcher seeking to
facilitate a study in historiograpby.
In addition, a

concomit&~t

aspect of the

import~~ce

of this study would be to furnish valuable experience to the
writer as a high school history teacher, to restrict bim
self with a

~!iven

set of events, circumstances, and occur

rences within a specific time spectrum and attempt to
formulate a series of conclusions based upon research and
acquaintance with numerous sources.
II.

LnUTATIONS OF THE STUDY

One problem that constantly confronts the historian,
when dealing with a personality in history, especially that
of a religious leader, is that of objectivity versus emo
tionalism.

Therefore, to facilitate the historiographic

approach, the writer must
perspective.

~t

all times

m~int~in ~n

objective

It is, of course, extremely difficult to

4
achieve objectivity at all times because or the problem or
unconscious bias involved.
The writer is aware or the complexities encountered
when attempting to bring forth a study restricted by the
element of Ume and the fact tha t the wri ter would be
regarded as a "gentile," or

l1

ou tsider," which is the

appropriate term used to designate all non-Mormons.

It is

hoped that the writer bas avoided an unconscious bias in the
search for accuracy and ract.
Since today's historiography must be based upon the
words of contemporary observers who rerlect tbeir religious,
political, and emotional inclinations, ODe can expect widely
conflicting views on the subject.

Many of the early primary

sources have been criticized because of their obvious slanted
views and their deletion of statements detrimental to the sub
,iects being discussed.

Archival m3.terials in the form of

personal journals, diaries, biographies, and personal first
hand observations of early Mormons have been wi thheld in
Jnstances in 10Jhich the Church was able to determine th3.t the
intent of the writer was to malign the character of Joseph
Smi ttl and the Church of Jesus Christ of Id.tter-Day Saints.

'~:1··.- - - - 
'~~~;
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III.

PROCEDURE

The procedure used to complete this study was library
re se;3.rch

C 9.rri e d

out at numerous mid1ftJe s tern Ii brari e 8.

.tLn

investiqatioD into the methods, techniques, and procedures of
bistorio~raphy was conducted to acquaint the writer with the

accepted authorities in the field of history and their volumi
nous writin~s which serve as a guide for the novice attempt
ing t~ acq~ire the familiarity with methods and source
materials necessary to such a study.
A

perusal of the vast number of sources both primary

and secondary, the works of a definite bias, either pro or
anti-Mormom were consulted to render this study as a valid
attempt at historical accuracy.
I \i .

D

TIOS uc,P

rhe follawinQ definitions of terms used in this study

lVforrno.n.

urc~

of ,TeSlJ8 Chri2t of

at Seneca county, township of
Normon.
rhe term
ormon or ormonite WqS vul qrlJ 0 plj
to
eteJ
'1
r'8nt~: 0
tlOle f','-lith hy pe~,:p1tj out~ida the nlDVi.J .....
':llant.
"{Jitt] sottle .res rV:ltJons it C'1:118 lnt:) --'e:rler~'l~t :::e
c ]r~c

,>z~.'

_
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It was rejectea by the Reorganized Church members
largely because they did not want to be identified
in the public mind with the church in Utah. l
Saints.

A common designation, "Saints," was used by

the Mormons when referring to themselves; was contemporary
in the period of 1830-1880's.

This term is used presently

by those members of the Utah church as a common abbreviation
of' Latter-Day Saints.

The use of the l'llord "Sa.ints" by non-

Mormons was to be thought of as an attempt at blasphemy or
mockery of the principles of the Mormon or Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter-Day Saints.
Hickory Mormon.

The more liberal element within the

Mormon church; usually found

amon~

the younger Mormons was

called ITHickory j\fiormon."
.Jac\{ l'1ormon.

"Gentiles!! or non-lViormons who sympathize

wi th the normons were c:3.1led "Jack Mormons. II
Gen tile.

rha term used by Mormons or Latter-Day Saints

to refer to all non-believers Dr non-T"lormons is "Gentile."

Proselytes.

Thos8 individuals converted to

rrn ani srn

were called proselytes.

\~arland E. 'l'ickemyer, "The Philosophy of <.Tosepb Smith
and Its Educational Implications" (unpublished Ph.D. disserta
tion, Th University of Tex~s, A~3tin, 1963), p. 9.

~~f.i- - - -_ _

7
Apostate.

Those members of the Mormon or Church of

Jesus Christ of Latter-Day Saints who forsook or abandoned
their religion or former beliefs and principles and withdrew
from the

~jJormon

religious community were called "apostate."

I1i llennialism.

The religious convi cti on that Chri s t

and the Judgmen t were at hand from the 1820' s to 1845 was
called "rvIillennialism."

CHAP'rER II
REVIE1.rJ OF' THE LITERATUHE ON HISTORIOGRAPHY

Much has been written in regard to the theory and
practice in historical study, and the techniques, methods
of criticism, and interpretation involved in a study of a
historical nature.

A brief summary of the various aspects

of historiography will be presented to facilitate the wrltLng of a report in keeping with the basic principles of the
historical approach.

I.

LITERATURE ON DEFINITION AND NATURE
OF HISTORY

Any attempt to present a valid definition of the term
"histor,y" necessarily involves individual interpretation.
The

nature or exact meaning of the word appears to be ambigu-

DUS.

It bas been asserted by Henry Steele Comm3.ger, in 'The

Stud,y

of Histor.y, th'it history "means the P3.st and all that

h3.ppened in the pi3.st.

It mems, too, the record of the past-

all th3.t men h3.ve said and written of the past, or in the
succinct words of Jacob Burchardt, "what one ape finds worthy
of note in .:mother. I HI

Many historians and philosophers have
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advoc~ted

that the past exists only in the record of it or

in the awareness of it.

This is to say, that without any

such record of the past, there would be no meaningful past.
A surface implication results from this school of thought,
thereby suggesting that all history is of a contemporary
nature.

Commager further observed,

If

The past is not

dependent on us for its existence, but exists in its own
ri0:ht." 1

Historians who seek to clarify a mystery or puzzle

of the past through the introduction of new materials do not
create the past, though they may recreate it.
John W. Best, in his basic instructional
~ese~rch
''\ c. cur ate,

m~nual,

in Education, has defined history as "a complete,
''In d mean in g fIJI r e cor d

not merely a list of
inte~rated

0

f man I sac hie v em en t .

chronolo~ical

I tis

events, but a truthful,

account in which persons and events are examined

in relat:i on to a particullr time ,md place. ,,2

A previous

reference has been made to the fact that individuals and
ideas are not to be viewed in complete isolation.

The inter

reLlticmship of' these various components of history C9.n best
be illuetratod by the followin2 statement:
'
, - ,Invos t',
subjecteo, to hIstorIcal
-uta"t'Ion

tiNe:;

'l-h
+-Co
~-JIlJ~,OU

man can be

some

'Ii
con81~er9.-

tion of his contribution to the ideas, movements, or
l'b
..
1. lO

2

•

e~;t.
soax'ch lIlt':duc'lt:Lon
cTohn ttJ.
Prentice-Hall,
Inc-:-; lQ(~:J). p.
i\ew .Jersey:

Clift's,
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institutions of a particullr time or place. nl
Many historians have suggested or advanced the theory
that the term "histori1 in popular usage has horo very differ
ent meanings.

One theory asserts that history is to be

regarded as a science or body of

k~owledqe

that seeks to

impart truth.

This is not to imply that other fields or

disciplines of

k~ow18dge

do not share this similar goal.

One caution which the historian should observe is that of
resisting the temptation to degrade history as a mere collect
ing of past events.

To accept the idea that history is a

science would be to align one's self with the school of
Ranke and J. B. Bury who have implied that history and
science are interrelated because of their structure and com
patibility.

Throu~h

the study of history man is able to find

out about himself and accept or reject the facts according to
h'
.lS

individual disposition or motives.

The explana ti on

offered by V. H. Galbr':lith that history "is the science of
men in time,

l!

does much to satisfy those attemptin2' to pre

80nt an all inclusive definition of general acceptability.

A second theory suggests

th~t

2

history is essentially

a story mId has an impressive'lrray of authorities who would

IT'
.d
"c. 01

Hi:!toY'Y

.,

p.

86.

2 V . H. ;1~lbraithJ A.i''1 Introduction to trie Studv of
(London:
C. A. h1'ltts .•'c Company, Itd-.·-,-lQ6L~)': p.

3·
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tend to substantiate this belief.

One of history's most

renowned writers, G. M. Trevelyan, commented regarding a
definition of history:
tell the story,

1I

"The historian's first duty is to

and that "History is, in its unchangeable

essence, a 'tale' .,,1
The use of a narrative or story to describe a his
torical event such as the account written by Herodotus, "The
Pather of History,lI of the struggle between the Greeks and
Persians, serves as one of the earliest examples of history
as a story.

His purpose, he related, was "to preserve the

memory of the great events that had occurred during the wars
and of the heroic deeds

sides."2

that had been performed on both

The Ili'3.d and the Odyssey combine both the ele

menta of history

~~d

story-telling; as a consequence, one

of the present generation is in a state of confusion in
attemptin~1

to classify them as literature or history.

An

investif1 ation of the principles and criteria dealinQ' ,4ith
history and literature suogests that they are both.
The historian must develop the art of rel'3.tinQ' the
most complicated story ever told--that of m'3.D and his past.
L~.

J.

'~enier, History Its

The '3e9.con Press,

19)0), p.

Purpose and I'1ethod (Boston:

35.

")

John L. Beatty and Oliver A. Johnson, H8rita~e of
VJestern Civilization (tt'n,'lel.,Tood Cliffs, Ne ..! <Tersey: Frentice
f!81 1, r n c • ,. 1 95U ), p. 5.
L
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The inclusion 01 lacts through documentation and carelul
organization prevents the story from becoming simply imagina
tive literature.

The historian is thus confronted with the

task of recovering and reconstructing that which actually
happened.
The writing of effective history dictates compliance
with rigid and exact standards.

Thus, commented Beatty:

The story-teller must respect those qualities that are
the essence of good historical writing: accuracy in
assembling and presenting facts, right reason in analyz
ing the facts, and sobriety and jUdgment in interpreting
the lacts. But even the possession of these qualities
will not insure that an author will write good history,
lor story-telling is above all else an act of communica
tion, and an aUthor who fails to communicate fails to
tell the story.
Asa result of repeated misuse of the term "history,"
the Social Science Research Council, in 1946, in its report
rheory and Practice in Historical Study:

!!:. Report of the

Committee on Historiof'raphy, olf'ered the following defini
tion:

"Uistory-as-actuality means all that has been felt,

thought, imagined, said, and done by hum3.n beings

3.S

such

and in relation to one another aI1d to their environment
since the

be~inning

1 1 ,Dl'd
J

of mankind's operations an this

,,?

planet.~

•

":lcience Rese3.rcn Council, ~'h80.!'Y and Fractice
"t
Qppnrt OI t''C''-' C',mmi +-t"'A
on M'i
qtoY"ioC?
0
!J d Y (te
n
ll~,'U_
~~
"'~~.
raphy; NevJ York: 30cial Science Research Council, lql-!-6),
2SoeiHl

,
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q'
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,.IS t ,()rlCa.l,
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This definition is of a general

n~ture

and tends to support

those brought forth earlier in this report.
In short, history can be thought of as a record.

As

to its function, observed Comrnaaer:
It collects and organizes such facts as are available
and relevant, provides some kind of framework for them,
and lays down the guidelines for the presentation. It
supplies order, harmony, direction, for what might
otherwise be a chaotic assemblage of miscellaneous
facts.
The problems of incompleteness and of fragmentation
are obstacles faced by the histDrian during the compilatiDn
of the story Dr recDrd.

One has only to think of the thousands

of years of history before the invention of the printing press
by Gutenberg that have gone unrecorded for posterity to rea
lize this

f~ct.

Practicality suggests that the individual

historian is unable to peruse the multitudinous sources of
history without realizing that complete coverage of the past
is neither possible nor practical.
An '10di tional prDblem is encountered by the historian
in the matter of collection, organizatiDn, and interpretation
of the sources at his disposal.
tiVB

88

The opportunity to be selec

well as discretionary is in evidence in the matter of

mqterials to be IJtilized.

The three-fold problem of collec

tion, org'll:1iz3..tion, and interpretation has been frequently

lCDrnmafYsr, ~. cit., p. 3.
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discussed and debated by historians; professor Commager has
perha s dealt in a direct sense with this problem when he
stated:
No individual scholar can ~o very far in the collection
of his material; mostly it has been done for ~im, over
the years and the centuries, by earlier scbolars: by
'll'chivists who have preserved manuscripts and record8:
Il,Y cJevo ted I i brarians HOO have as s amble d manu 8 cri p ts
and books, or .a;1ized them, classified them, and pro
tected them, by government officials who have provided
[or the preservation of court or diplomatic records;
and by editors who have or'!anized these.l
Lo~ically, the problem of interpretation seems to have

rnGde the flre~te8t demands IJpOn historians bec~use of the
degree of intelligence and jUdgment required in making specific
philosophical and value judgments.

This will be discussed

briefly in a l~ter segment of this report.

li3tDric~1 criticism is necessitated by the fact th~t
ist~ric~_L writinr :lives

the qppe~rance of being q ~~tter of

creqtivc ima inati8~ which invites a certain amount of uncon
sci,aus bi13 on t e part of the writer
restorin a the

l~')'(J.t

. D -I~< '1 r {] n
" J p
n r; n

vJ9.,S

h '1 :.~
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br:jlj.evf~d
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more sources or independent witnesses, the validity of cer
tain i'ac ts •

The ind i vi dual so urces mUB t

ee

eval ua ted and the

relationship of the sources to each other must be studied to
determine whether they are dependent or independent.
Mention mU8t be made of the fact that historians are
inc~pable

of being present when history is in the making,

therefore, direct observation becomes an impossibility in
most instances.

Utilizing data obtained from those who wit

nessed or participated in the historical events, means, wrote
Best, lithe data must be subjected to careful analysis to sift
the true from the irrelevant, false, or mis leading.

1
11

Historical criticism as a science had its origins in
the nineteenth century primarily as a result of existinQ
handicaps.

Professor George Peabody Gooch, in his scholarly

and informative account of the development of historiograpby
in the nineteenth century, contended that previous to the
nineteenth century historiography was limited by four serious
handicaps:
(1) the catastrophic theory of historical causation and
the contempt for the medieval period which had character
ized the Rationalist school: (2) the absence of adequate
collection of original sources and of any organization
of archival materIals; (J) the widespread la~k of crit
ical methods in handlinr: historic81 m'lteri'lls: 'l.,.'1d
(4) the failure to provide for any sy~tematic and

8
1 u8S
t , Q.E. cit.,

p. 90.
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competent teaching of either the subject matter or
methods of history.l
The rise of nationalism in the nineteenth century has
been offered as a possible explanation of the increased num
ber of collections of source materials related to the various
nations of Europe giving evidence of concern on the part of
the governments regarding historical documentation of their
country's past.
According to Barnes, the development or emergence of
the scientific historical method proceeded through two stages:
First, the rise of those auxiliary sciences--such as
diplomatic, chronology, paleography, epigraphy and
lexicography--which would enable the historian to
ascertain the genuineness of a document; and, second,
the growth of internal or interpretative criticism, which
passes beyond the mere establishment of the authenticity
of a document and examines the crxdibility of its author
as ~ witness of historical facts.~
The Benedictine monks of the Congregation of SaintMaur were indirectly responsible for the collection of

t~

early sources of French history and as a consequence were in
turn responsible for the first important steps in the growth
of modern historical science and the art of historiography.
Indications are that they possessed a distinct advantage over
lay writers in

th~t

they were not required to exalt a par

ticular dynasty, city, et cetera.

Utilizinq the seclusion of

lHarry E. ihrnes, ~ ';i2tory or' Historical '/riting,
(Norman: University of Oklahoma Press, lQ18), p. 23q.
')

(- Tt
•n
.. JiLu.,
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the library of their monastery they rerined the techniques
and mechanics of the modern historian.

Previous to this

time few attempts were evidenced in regard to the citation
of sources or the establishment of the authenticity or a
text.
With the realization of the fact that the object or
criticism is to discover what in a document may be accepted
as true, the historian may then proceed to analyze the prob
lem confronting him.

Analysis begins wi th the type of

investi~ative

v~olm

process

as external criticism; the

process that, accor'ding to Best, "establishes the authen
ticity or genuineness of data." 1

Various techniques and

tests of determining the Renuineness of a manuscript or
document may be employed.

However, certain primary questions

must be answered before my degree or perceptibility is to be
achieved with

re~ard

to the problem 8f determining whether a

document is authentic or spurious.

Is the document complete?

Does the document have the appearance of having been edited?
Is the document an original or a copy of the oriQinal?

Have

the facts been presented in their proper perspective and
general time spectrum?
tor~'ln,

G. Kitson Clark, in The Critical His

instructed the historian to turn his attention to one

fundamental
1 Q" I.,:'" t "
.J~:J

qlJe8tion~

Joe
.1.

-> l'
1........

"Am I quite sure th'lt I knot" \.Jhat the
t

•

lS
words used meant to the wr1ter?,,1

Many h1storians have

labored under a false assumption that certain words written
by others were intended to mean what they would have meant,
if they themselves had used them.
The likelihood of encountering false or fraudulent
documents becomes prominent when dealing with what may be
termed official documents, those with the stamp or endorse
ment of public authority.

The charge that many documents

have produced a hypnotic effect upon the minds of the user
because of the stamp of being official has led to the conclu
s10n that public records and archival materials have not
always been under metiCUlous care, thereby allowing the oppor
tunity to produce false or documents subject to forgery.
L~

additional problem is created when the reluctance

of institutions such as churches and states to make avail
'3.ble documents of recent origin is considered.

Free and

unhindered accessibility to recent historical official
records is a necessity for the historian who would attempt
t~

utilize the sources maintained by a 20vsrnment to describe

an incident of direct
country's history.

be~rin~

upon the course of a specific

Countries often rigidly observe an

unwritten rule that their D9tional archives should not be

1 • "t\ 1..1:; S, 8 n (' 1 1 I" k , ·Ph e ",'" r J. t'1 C '1-'.1
1
'.J-'
S Lor 1 an '
\ uT
0 n'
0 0n :
einem'mn E:duc':1tional oaks, Ltd., lQ6TI, p.-E:\.
'J

.

L,

;::1.'- - - - 
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made immediately accessible to the pUblic and historians in
general, until a period of twenty years has transpired after
the events or occurrences in question have taken place.
Strict compliance with this rule places the historian at a
decided disadvantage and seriously limits or restricts him
in his quest for primary or original sources to supplement or
augment his research.
Ch. V. Langlois and Ch. Seignobos remarked that his
torians have erroneously assumed on many occasions that
external criticism is the whole of historical criticism,
and "that beyond the purgation, emendation, and classifica
tion of documents there is nothing left to do."l

This form

of reasoning has led to the formation of illusions that are
scarcely

deservin~

of consideration when a practical applica

tion of the methods and techniques of the historian are to be
considered.

It has been said:

The sure methods of external criticism have raised
.
t
.
. t y 0_f a selence,
.
11
hlstory
-0 "
tl1e dlrrnl
01.+~ an exac t
science"; that cri tical investigations of authorship
"enable llS, better than'lllY other study, to ga.in a
profound insi~ht into past ages"; that the habit of
criticizing texts refines or even confers the "his
torical sense."2
lCh. \I. LJ.n{~lDis a.nd Ch. Seiqnobos, Introduction to
.., -r IX
'- (' am
') "
'-1 Ql
'! i/ ,
e nJ.t-J
j' 0 1 t_"~
,..i.e
the Study of Histo~y (New York:
"i.

p ..

113·

V'

Y"> , -

:::t.llJ'
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Once the acceptability or authenticity of a historical
document has been determined,

the matter of its evaluation or

internal criticism must be dealt with.

Internal criticism

has as its basic intent the establishment of specific ques
tions that seek to reveal the reliability of the document.
This is to say that while a document may be genuine, its
accuracy and worthiness are subject to scrutiny.
in

Consider-

that the object of historical criticism is to discover

what in a document may be accepted as true,

the historian is

forced to determine the objectives or motives of the author.
Realization of the fact that a special study of the character
of an author or writer is impractical,

the historian must

then proceed to determining tbat the sincerity of the writer
or author may be questionable,

and that the writer may have

been mistaken in his sources of information.
Critical historians have on occasion detected attempts
to deceive those who would make use of official documents.
A tendency to present false information in order to serve a
collective interest is in

evi~8nce

authors of bistorical fact.

in the

writin~s

of some

One of the primary difficulties

rletected by Langlois and 3eignobos is that:

An author is a member at one and the same time of
several different groups, a family, a province, a

'0'
,......
country, a re~lglDu8
aenomlna~lon,
a po lOt'
1 lea 1
party, a class in society, whose interests often
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conflict; we have to discover the group in which he
took most interest, and for which he worked. l
The historian must determine the situation or circum
stances in which the author or writer was compelled to write.
Was he compelled to violate truth by the use of customs or
rules in keeping with local and national traditions?

If the

author states that conditions were in all instances normal,
he is then guilty of making a false declaration.
of the exact location,

Accounts

time, and those present or participat

ing in a significant historical event, are often slight
deviations from the truth that can be attributed to uncon
scious bias.
Other considerations and motives of the author of an
offici·a1 historical document should be eX9.mined in an attempt
to effectively utilize the technique of internal criticism.
Can it be accurately determined that the author was in
pathy

with an individual, group, political party, nation,

reli9ion, or school of philosophy?
sou~ht

syllJ

Has the author purposely

to glorify or exalt himself or his group: for what

nally, the c r i t i c3.1 his tor L3.n

•

lD

I'

illS

evaluation

a document must determine whether the author may have been
attomptin~

to satisfy his readinQ public.

In summatiDD, reference to the value of criticism and
the inadvisability of
1 J_,. b'] d

.,

p. 167.

separatiD~

man into individual units
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accordiD9 to the degree of truth or lack of bias present in
his writings, is directed to the statement of a noted his
torian, James Harvey Robinson, writini2 in The New History.
Nothing could be more artificial than the scientific
3eparati~n of man's religious, aesthetic, economic,
political, intellectual and bellicose properties.
ese may be studied, each by itself, with advantage,
but specialization would lead to the most absurd
rS2ults if there 1IJ8re not someone to study the process
as a whole: and that someone is the historian. l

Ill.

LITERATURE ON INTERPRETATION
IN HISTORIOGRAPHY

The historian, fully realizlnp: th'J.t interpretation
involves
t'18

oj.l"ld

C(

f~lsification

and

inaccur~cy,

of icientifyirw the objecti vi t
th~S8

biqsGS present "in his

is confronted with the

of the a',tbo1' or \")1'i ter

~~ritin2o

Commaper, comment-

t us admit qt once that history is neither scientific
nor mech"tnic!11, th'3t the historiaJl is hUT1'J3.n and there
ore £';J11:\018, anG tl19t the id'''3.1 hi . o ,tory, cOr-'lJl,::,teLr
objective qnd dispq8Sion~te, is an illusion.
mhere is

ias in the choice 8i"\ 9. subject, bi3.S in the .s lection
bias ::in its oro"ln::iz'lt::ionmo presenta.tjon,
wd,inevitabl ,biJ.s in its interpret3.tjon.
Can
.
.
1
1" , , " .
,.
A'·
SC10USl.y, or llnconSC1JUS~Y, "1_1. rl18t:orlan::: '3.re Olas~.o.
••
I'
,.
•
1
they 1re cre::l,tures 0
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J i t h,
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occasion have singled out a contributory cause and ele
vated that cause to the status of being a "main," cause,
the "primary,1l cause, or the "most important," cause which
then, becomes a matter of semantics.

In the observation of

a historical event, each witness or participant reveals a
deQree of exact and erroneous knowledge.

A famous American

historian of the Civil \ivar and Reconstruction, \.Jilliam A.
Dunning, was convinced that:
In his tory ,-Jh at the contemporaries of an event believed
it to be is truer--more genuinely t the past t --than any
thing discovered by later research and which the con
temporaries did not know. Their views had consequences,
whereas ours about their times played no part in the web
1
0>l' t'tlougn t
an d ac t··J .on.!

Interpretation in the field of historiography involves
the ability to detect the "frame of reference ll of the autroor
or selector.

The eminent American historian, Ch8.rles A.

3rd, commen ted re garding the f<:l.c t

th at many ni s tori :tns have

made no attempt to :tvoia bias and have made a virtue of it:
HA.ny selection and arraDflement of facts," he said in his

address on !li-listory 'lS3.D Act of Faith," "pertaining to any
larve area of History, either local or world, race or class,
is controlled inexorably by the frame of reference in the

mind of the selector or arranger. ,,2

')

LComm3. u ep, loco cit.
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Understanding of the past is simplified when the
sources, documents, and literature are voluminous, and the
standards, habits, and morals of the past are comparable
with thoss of the period in which the historian is a par
ticip3.nt.
Commager offered a final commentary on historiography
Hllen he st8.ted:
Even those who are most anxious to avoid imposing their
own standards on the past and strive most sincerely to
see the past in its own terms are tempted to make one
exception to their principle.
That is in the realm of
moral jUdgment.
Let us not force the past into the
straitjacket of the present, they say, but at the same
time let
us not suspend
the eternal
rules of rLJ:ht and
1
.

1rJrong . ~

IV.

SPECIFIC HISTORIOGRAPHIC PH

The study of

~

RELATING TO

reliaious personalit

requires the

istorian to strive for impartiality and objectivity while
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Tickemyer stated:

HThere is probably no religion which from

its very beginning has been as completely chronicled as has
Latter Day Saintism."l
background, writings

Because of the dominant religious

t~t

deal with the person of Joseph

Smith and his followers tend to be of a highly controversial
nature.

Available sources are of a definite pro-Mormon or

anti-Mormon bias.

As a result of the individual prejudices

and biases projected in the literature it has been found by
scholars and students of Joseph Smith and Mormonism that
varied interpretations are common.

Evidence of the possibility

of personal bias on the part of pro-Mormon writers can be wit
nessed in the following statement by Tickemyer:
With an apparent awareness of the historical importance
of events which were transpiring in his day, Joseph
Smith counseled his followers to keep a careful record
of their individual as well as their group experiences.
With a reverence for the past which amounts almost to
ancestral worship, the families of Utah have carefully
preserved the journals which were faithfully kept by
those who obeyed the counsel of the Prophet. 2
l'\.um 1'1;. Prodie, Qenerally re;1arded as the definitive
bio~r~pher

of Joseph Smith, commented

re~arding

the available

documents:
The task of assembling these documents-of sift nr first
~.
..
hand accounts J.'rom
tch···"..:J
lro-nanu p I agl'.'lrlSm,
oJ..p -Tn tt·lD2
Mormon and non- orman narratives into a mosaic that makes
---,------
1

rickemyer, Ope cit., p.

Ibid.

14.
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credible history, absorbing all the while the long-for
gotte~ realities of religion and politics between 1805
1844 1S not a dull one. 1
Any attempt to fully understand the Mormon founder is
compounded by the statement made by Joseph Smith in a sermon
delivered shortly before his death in 1844, "You don't know
me; you never knew my heart.

No man knows my bistory.

cannot tell it; I shall never undertake it.
anyone for not believing my history.

I

I

don't blame

If' I had not experienced

what I have, I could nJt have believed it myself. 1I2

Because

of' this challenge issued by the "Prophet ll himself, mystery and
mysticism have enshrouded his life.

It has been estimated

that more than sixty biographers have attempted to meet this
challenge, resulting in studies of' a sociological, economical,
theological, and historical nature.

As a result many mis

conceptions about Joseph Smith are prevalent.
torians and church
dispellin~

histori~n8

American his

have devoted their efforts to

the beliefs and concepts blindly accepted by the

American public which dwell upon the purient and pornographic
details of early r-lormonism commonly attributed to

~Toseph

Smith himself.
The problem of external criticism in historiography
with

re~ard

to Joseph Smith is especially in evidence because

1 H'3.wn
3rodie, No rhn Knows I'ti. History (Newhrk:
-f'
on.)
r' • •
'VIr".
I3rod1' e \.,Jas born 'loa
p. ii111.
!
_
Alfred A • KJ10PL, 1~;>+,
raised a Mormon and is considered as '1 defender of .Joseph
1

Smith.
~?Ibid., p.

vii.
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of numerous attempts at

lI

e ditorial treatment" of written

documents, diaries, and other works dealing with Joseph
Smith by those concerned with presenting Smith as having
entertained certain opinions and views beneficial to his
church.

Any attempt at perusal of the writings dealing with

an individual must begin with the investigation into the per
sonal diaries or journals maintained by the person himself.
One such example of the problem of external criticism with
reference to

lI

e ditorial Treatment," is the journal kept by

J:Jseph Smith published under the title, History of the Church
of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints.
Smith, tne Prophet

Ex

Himself.

History of Joseph

One criticism leveled con

cerning the authenticity of this journal implies that a
measure of revision or

revfu~ping

has been determined.

In

reference to this "editorial treatment," witness the follow
ing statement by Cr1':1_rles Handell, an employee of the Church
Historian's office at Nauvoo in 1845, which stated:
. • . having been employed . . . in compilinR this very
autobiography, I know th~t after Joseph's death his
memoir \'I1as "doctored" to sui t the new order of things,
~nd this: too, by the direct.order of B~igharn Y?ung to
Doctor R1c~ards ~nd systemat1cally by Rlchards.~
The official organ or newsp'lper of the church, the
periodically carried portions of this

'rimes

.lournal during the actus.l lifetime of the "Proohet tl himself.

------ - - - - len'
j'l C kemyer,

OD.
.

~

".j

Cl v. ,

p.

1 S•
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Upon close examination of both the Times and Seasons pub
lication and a later publication deemed official by the
Utah church, it can be determined that interpolations are
numerous.

By way of example, there appears to be no mention

of Brigham Young in the Times and Seasons; however, it
appears in excess of eight times in the Utah publication,
reconstructed in such a manner to appear as though the narra
tion was by Smith himself.

To illustrate this effort at

interpolation, the writer refers to Volume I, page 295 where
the entry reads:

"About the 8th of November I received a

visit from Elders Joseph Young, Brigham Young, •
Appearances indicate that an attempt was made to combine the
journal of Brigham Young with that of the Prophet.

To many

armons and non-li!Jormons it has been made cle'3.r tha t the
objective was to project 3righam Young as having a l'3.ruer
role in the affairs of the early church.
An addi tional problem and one of primary importance
is th'3.t of separating fact from myth.

Marvin S. Hill, writaspect

pro lem:
It would
h'3.s been
cription
has been
bulk has

1 ]'tHe.
. 1

seem that the historiorraphy of Vormonism
pl'3. D ued by too much emotion, too much des
'3,nd too little interpret3.ticm. I'1ost of it
written from too narrow 3, base. The greatest
eon confined 1,,,ithin bounds more or less S'3t

•.

_

C''5~
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by the church, concerning itself with topics like the
origin of the Golden Bible or the validity of Smith's
revelations. l
Written evidence exists in abundance concerning
attempts on the part of boyhood acquaintances, opponents
of Mormonism, apostates from the Mormon church, and per
sonal enemies of Joseph Smith to discredit, ridicule, and
subject to public contempt the founder of Mormonism through
the use of signed affidavits which have since been proven
lackin2 in integrity.

Examples and evidence of such affirma

tions will be cited in Chapter III.
Histori'll1s attach r;reater confidence in facts and
inform 9. ti on ob tained from primary s ourc es such as le tters,
diaries, affidavits, newspapers, books, and autobiographies,
tn~n

in secondary sources.

Therefore, another problem common

to the historian is those secondary sources written by
authors whose objectivity is questionable, since secondary
sources are comprised mainly of accounts or reports of perHons who relate the observations of particip9.nts or wit
n8S3es

of an event.
lIe

schol~rly

research is much in evidence ln the

'dorks 01' bo th pro-!V1ormon and an ti -l'lornwn \Nri tars ':1.nd their
views

aJ)pe~r

to be weJ.l documented, churctl

histori~ns

the IHs88uri and 1Ttah factions helve t.enc3ed to

H

'!cxv

1 ,
T

tf1\llf?1 LlisLorioRx·'9.r)nv or
(~-!ec(-'~mr''1 r, 1 .? C)),' ~;~~"
1

r'e'lct

in

of both
'lD
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unfavorable manner toward writers of either group who have
denied important conflicting sources.

Close observation of

such writings reveals a composite of both fact and fiction
which is detrimental to the person being written about.
~

History, received

acclaim as an Alfred A. Knopf prize-winning biography of
Joseph Smith, but is re2arded as suspect because of the
author being raised in the traditions of the Mormon church.
re~arded

Eer book is

by literary critics and historians as

well, as an admission that Joseph Smith was in reality in the
beginning "a conscious fraud and impostOJr," who later came to
believe in the role to which destiny led him.

She viewed

Joseph Smith's role of "Prophet't as something slipped into by
accident as he

pro~re88ed

from one deception to another.

Possibly because of her Mormon background, Mrs. Brodie has
b l' 0 U C[ h t fort h an e 8 sen t i alI y
:Srnith ..

8

ym pat he t i, c t rea t men t a f

,T 0 S e ph

Smith is presented in the light of social and

religious conditions existinc at the beginning of the eigh teen
,

~

hundred's.

Thc') author consior3red Smith as

8,

"neter-do-Hell,"

who with maturity overcame the twin character disabilities of
i!;morflDce and unimagin cltiveness to provide the le3.dership
.
t
lDs'rurncnG'lJ
In t'
voe crea t'lon 0,_f
J

'

•

the>co Iltrup.,
_Y"evP"lpo'
,:'t1urch.
~
'" _
_
,

It

rhe first attempt to write a comprehensive biography
of ,Jo:3sph Smith

,'' ::is

,John FenryEvans

I

J os e ph Smith

ltme.rlca.D

..

----

~.~.'
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Prophet, published in 1933.
tion:

Evans, wrote in his introduc

"I have tried to ~dve a scientific treatment of

Joseph Smith, the Mormon Prophet--that is, to present the

.
i~:

available facts, without smothering these in opinion.
I

believe has never been done before."l

This,

Opinions of this

standard work indicate that the writer failed to achieve the
detachment desired.

Joseph Smith An American Prophet con

tains numerous omissions which have rendered the study to
be ineffective in the historical research involved; pri
marily because of the lack of bibliographical footnotes and
references.

As an example of the lack of historianship

involved, James B. Allen and Leonard J. Arrington submitted
the following as evidence:
He told of the organization of the Church on April 6,
30, then explained in some detail the importance and
religious significance of the Church's name, especially
of the vwrd fi s 8.int. II '3ut be failed to recognize that
the name 0
the Church in 1830 Has simply "The Church
o~' Christl'; its present nTme vms not adopted until
lt53R. c
1

;V"UlS

Cailed to make use of existing sources that tended to

"h
conflict "lith his personal oplnlDns rer!3.roln:,: ,josep"h om1C;,"
ano'
O'

-.

~

T

It has been determined by historians that Evans was

ormonlsm.

•
° h 1S
.
. t erpre
.
t,'3. to,
guilty o'£' .lnterJectlng
persona 1 lD
laDS

I~T'lmos

.

Allen and LeaD'3.rd J. Arrington,
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in far too m~ny instances which would tend to negate the
findings of his work.
Further reference to the reliability of certain
8econd~ry

sources due to the objectivity of the authors

involved will be included in Chapter III, in that portion
dealing with the doctrine of polygamy or

I1

sp iritual wifery."

Any thorough analysis of the problems of historiog
r~phy

must include mention of a term or phrase coined by the

American historian, Charles A. Beard, "frame or rererence."
rrhis term su§'gests that religion has a manner or imposing a
l1.frame of referen ce" upon a wri ter depend in g upon his de gree
of religious committment.

This committment is then deter

mined by tne value system the author brings to his subject.
When

~n

•
b Y l---[!J_S

01"

author chooses to allow his reasoning to be pervaded
.
. t'lons
pre d ISP081

d preJu
. d'lces, h
r>'
e 'IS lornnng
a

. f rame

'I

an~

reference l1 that will be conducive to narrow-mindedness and

t;i as •

A thorough investigation of the historical literature

r e 1 '1 t i vet 0 J 0 S e phS mit h an d M0 rm 0 n ism, abo un d 3 wi t hill u 8 t r a 
tiona of personal bias displayed by the writer through his
lIfr',HJ1e of reference."
true,

:]t

nowled!~e

1/<)'lS

Eeard concluded:

only honorable ror the historian

his lframe of reference f --t h a t

·
18,

Accessibility to documents and other

l~rankly

to ack

h'
.18 -.
blaSe ,,1
archiv~l

materials

both primary and secondg.ry is a necessity to the \.rriter or
1 C(] mm :1 r IJ r , 1 0 c. cit.
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investigator seekinq, to bring forth a contribution to the
historical knowledge pertaining to a person or event.

It

can be stated with relative certainty that the access to the
documents, memoirs,

journals, et cetera, of Joseph Smith

have been withheld in conjunction with church policy.

This

policy has resulted in discrimination directed against those
writers of an obvious anti-Mormon disposition.

Many writers

are influenced by the conviction that their sale duty was to
attack Joseph Smith and Mormonism at every opportunity.
A valuable contribution to the scholars of Joseph
Smith and specifically those dealing with his origins is the
3errian Collection of Mormon materials of the New York Public
Library which is highly regarded as a repository of sources
for those

enDa~ed

Mormonism.

in research dealing with the founder of

This collection is particularly esteemed because

of its inclusion of several diaries of early disciples of
J088

of

h Smith, thus proving invaluable in adding a vast amount

knowled~e

of this much discussed individual.

The New York

Public Library has adopted a policy of procuring books, early
n8'~J8papers,

and pamphlets relative to Joseph 8mi ttl and rf;or

monism which places within

~each

of the student ample

material from which to form a fair judgment on the subject.
fhs

Reorvanized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day

Saints, which has its headquarters i

Independence,

ssouri,

ha.s proven to be receptive to requests from c.Jriters 'md

-'"--------
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scholars dealing with Joseph Smith and Mormonism due largely
to the fact that this branch of the early church which has
since separated from the Utah church has publicly refuted the
"prophet" as a result of his alleged activities in connection
with the doctrine of polygamy which he asserted was "revealed"
to him.

Therefore, archival materials concerned with Joseph

Smith can be obtained with relative ease by writers motivated
by the desire to vilify him as an impostor or fraud.
Finally, perhaps the most crucial or significant prob
lem

dealin~

with Joseph Smith and Mormonism is the matter of

the state of mind of the writer.

The writer must employ the

use of introspection to determine for himself the answer to
the question--do I carry a predisposition toward religion,
and will it effect my abili ty to judge and evalu3.te the
problems common to the study of a religious personality?
fmalysis of the writings of several non-Mormon writers
reve~ls

has

that a personal prejudice on the part of the writer

invalidated the evidence or facts as they are encoun

teredo
A simil3.r claim

C'lll

be made in reference to the pro

orman writer or the writer whose writings are found to be
in strict accordance with those beliefs entertained by the
official church.

Writinrs of this nature

0

ten qive evidence

of beinq the product of a search not for facts, but specific
moral deductions sanctioned by the church with the intent to
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delete or omit any references of a detrimental character.
Narratives of Mormon or pro-Mormon writers bave been made to
rest upon Mormon sources of information as a policy of com
batin~

anything of an unfavorable nature with a general

denial, which is regarded as the main weapon of the church.
Critics of Mormonism and Joseph Smith as the founder
of the IItrue, revealed church," have sought to point out that
Smith through the Book of Mormon, Doctrines and Covenants,
and the Pearl of Great Price, caused his supporters to remove
themselves from the conscious worship of God, and focus their
spiritual attention and petitions upon ,smith the "prophet.!!
Those writers who subscribe to this criticism bring such a
predisposition to their writings and thereby fall victim to
the caprice of self-deceit.

CHAPTER III
A SDRVEY OF THE HISTORIOGRAPHIC CONTROVERSIES
SURROUNDING TILE; LIPE OF' JOSEPH
SHITR AND IVlORIvIONISIVI

I. Woodbridse Riley, commenting on the esteem in
which Joseph Smith, the founder of the Horman church, is
held, stated:
To read the flux of books on the founder of Mormonism,
one roi ht think there were no middle course between
vilification and deification.
To sectarians Joseph
3mi th appears an i gnorarous, a fIDa ti c, an impos tor,
and a libertine; to his followers-a prophet, a seer,
a vicegerent of God, and a martyr. l
It is with the above statement in mind that the writer

see s to caL ':lttention to the fact that an objective
a praisal of trle life and impact of Joseph Smith upon Americ3.'s
relioious heritaRe is difficult to achieve in large measure
!lCC'luse of' the

overa.bund'1nce of Drop9.R3nda, myths, and di3

tortions which have
ir;.~

ofm individLl9.1

i_rameWor~{

of' 1

3S

their sale intent either the discredit

lAf',)O

dared to found a church 1r]j.thin the

P2ntier th3.t proved to ce hiphly

int~ler~nt,

or tJis defen e and praIse.
.... r

r ~:: rrn on l S [n
II. Waodbrid elley,
e
(e'",,] ror~]{:
'Dodd, :"';8(10
Conlp:lny,
Hile lS of
p. 3.
2nd
ori~in~ted
the pioneer
'l duCLnite'.lllti-j'iormOTJ disposition
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To illustrate the impression Joseph Smith made upon
people, Josiah Quincy, the mayor of Boston, remarked concern
ing an interview conducted with Smith during the summer of

It is by no means improbable, that some future text
book for the use of generations yet unborn will contain
a question something like this:
"vJhat historical Ameri
can of the nineteenth century bas exerted the most
powerful influence upon the destinies of his country
men?" And it is by no means iropos sible that the answer
to th3.t interrogatory may be thus wri tten: "Joseph Smith,
the Mormon prophet." And the reply, absurd as it doubt
less seems to most men now living, may be an obvious
commonplace to their descendants. Historyloeals in sur
prises and paradoxes as startling as this.
This writer will not attempt a thorough analysis of
the life of Joseph Smith, rather he will focus his attention
upon the presentation of selected historiographic questions
concerning the role of Smith in the development of Mormonism.
These questions will be selected on the basis of their gen
eral 'lcceptability among scholars and historians

'3.8

beinfZ

pertinent to such a study.
The questions will be those which have served as domi
n3.nt themes in the wri tinQs concerned l.ri th Joseph Srei th a.YJO
have promoted controversy on every hand.

Because of the

nature of the questions themselves, being concerned with
1

enry J2;Vans, J08eoh ::'>rni ttl A1~ llmeric'ln Prochet
Che[J!lcmill'ul Comp~ny, 1.:)33-); pp. 3-4-. Attempted
to brin~ forth the first scientific, unbiased study of Smith,
can [Je de term ned as s upp orting nei the r pro - .0 rmon or an ti
Mormon viewpo nt.
,John

(iJew [ode
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religion. the writer will attempt to avoid projections of
personal opinions and biases and utilize the comparative
writings and viewpoints of both pro-Mormon and anti-Mormon
writers to present contemporary views whenever possible.

A brief summarization of the questions discussed is
here offered to acquaint those unfamiliar with the subject of
this study.

Of primary concern to scholars and historians

attempting to (''lin

all

understanding of Joseph Smith

\ol'3.S

his

personal character and the surroundings from which he emerged.
'1'ne

writer selected the f;)llowing question in

all

attempt to

create a basis for the analysis of this much debated a8pect
of

cT as

eph 3mi th .

"What was the personal background and char

acter of Joseph Smith

~nd

the conditions which led to his

religious development?!!
The focal point of historical investigation into the
role of Joseph Smith and the evolution of Hormonism is
centered 'lround the question of the authenticity of the Book
of !v;ormon.

In recognition of this fact, the writer selected

the controversial matter of authorship of the Soak of Mormon.
"
The

.
second qU8stlon
to b
,8 "
Clscusse d·was,

n-was
-

th
,,8

~.

1
bOO,{

01..p

Mormon the result of divine revelatiDn or was Joseph Smith
its fr9.udulent author?!!.
Pinally, consideration of the doctrine of polyg9.my and
"s pi ri tuql wirery It wi 11 be dis c us sed as
"inC: reliQ'io1l8

'1

practices attributed to the

res ul t of the
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hostile to Mormonism.

Critics of Joseph Smith who seek to

dismiss his claims of "divine inspiration" have asserted that
he frequently proclaimed to his followers concerning matters
of importance to himself.

Many persons, Mormon and non-Mor

mon alike, asserted that Smith p09sessed a voracious appetite
for women, married and sinp:le.

The question of the origin and

responsibility for the doctrine of polygamy and "spiritual
wifery!! tecomes of imD'Jrt'3.nce.

'T'he

third question was, !!Did

Joseph Smith create the doctrine of polygamy or spiritual
wifery as '3. matter of personal expediency or was this the
result of divine revelation?!!.
The questions selected for discussion are representa
tive of tbe personal interests and preferences of the writer
'md are subject to criticism in regard

I.

WHAT WSHE THE P

to their selectivity.

AI., BACKGROUND AND CEAI1AC'I'I:':R OF

tTOSEPH S ITH AND frEE COFDITIONS 1,'.TfIICH LED
TO HI S HELlG I ODS

D:~VE:LOP1\n:;HT?

[·dana '?''l.zetteer, singing the charms of

Vermont's

villa~e8

and the 21ori8s of her heroes, strikes a

discordant note '.Jhen :it comes to .3h9.r:;n:
place of that infamous impostor,
~mlthJ

is the birtb

the Vormon prophet Joseph

a dubious honor Sharon would relinquish willingly to

gnocnur t o\.)n. It 1
j

n~hi8

•

1

Perhqps this estimate of Joseph Smith is

odie, op. clt., p. 1.
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irJdicative of the Hfra.rne of reference" in which writers h8.ve

presented the Mormon founder.
~j
I"
'· t
(osepn
0ml

~indsor

h

"lIJaS

b orn on T
\'?3
.LJecember
_,

qh
' 
at 0,
arOD,

IPn"
Uj:;J,

County, Vermont, the fourth of ten children of Joseph

Smith, Senior, and Lucy (Mack)
descendants

oI~

Sm~th.

His parents were the

stable NmN England families of r"Iassachusetts

and Connecticut, Hho later migrated to the Green IVlountains
of Verm::mt.

Joseph Smith, Senior, and his Hife, Lucy, were

poor farmers, Hho had earned a livelihood at one time or
another as schoolteachers; this fact HDUld bear heavily upon
the future life of their son Hh0 was thoucht of as

bein~

"unlettered.!!
Jos8ph Smith, Senior, the father of the future Mormon
prophet, was C2n2idered a hard worker, but in the opinion of
Inez D'3vis fell victim to his Gi'l1'n overconfidence and clever

D

i··~i.th:3r~

28n in this re2pect, rern:l.rl{ed:

'"lIjd

s S C) D i 11 her i ted t h .~1 t a v ere J II i~ ide YJ C ~3, an d s u f f 8 red t' 0 r
it.
~louph with the ch~rm pecul.il~ to ttlose w~o hqve
l'
"
na troupht at commerCIa Ism, he crew to nIB 810e m~ny
tried ~n~ true i'riends who WQJld st
with bim to the
fi.nish, yet to the 8nd o~ his li~e _~ ?JUD?er, Joseph,
W~8 never able to cope WIth the lnSldl~lJS advances ~na
d e v i 0 U 3 t act i c S 0 r 1/,i~ 1 y 8 e c: u 1 J. ;;~J r 8111 a s yeo
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m~de

family

the decision to forsake the sickness and crop

failures that had been their lot in Vermont for the lush
bills of New York.

Tbe area near the township of Palmyra,

then Ontario County, was selected as the site of their
family farm, which was to provide the serenity that came
to be identified wi tb the hTanderings of

~Toseph

Smith and

provided him a refuge from the harassment of hostile
neighbors.
While the Smith family classified themselves as far
mers,

"mos t of their energies Here spent'3.s well a.s their

incomes derived from the sale of homemade brooms, cordwood,
m':lple syrup, and cakes made from the latter. III

In addi tion

to the above mentioned, Joseph Smith Senior supplemented
their income by displaying a sign, !Ieake and Beer Shop,
sellinp

,r~ingerbrea.d,

like notions,

11

Il

pies, boiled eggs, root beer, and other

and he and his sons did odd jobs,

gardenin~,

harvesting, and well-dirzring, t-lhen they could get them. H2
Lucy Mack Smith, the mother of the future prophet, con
tributed to the family income by

paintin~

oil-cloth table

CDvers.

l-r'll'
Stva r y of the Mormons (New York:
!d
lam h.'~L'
• . l nn ,
L~L
[) e
. ,"
-:;-;:;-rlO
'J)
..l~IJ,'se11"
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'lu.sse II,., .inc.>
0),
p. 11 . . Linn is considered the
most unbiased or unaliqned account in existence.
0
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fU
ruse, an"ri rrogress
Q_
l'ior
monism (Ns\.oJ Yop[,c D. Appleton and Company, 1867), p. 12.
'rucker W9.8 personally acqual_nted with the Smjtb family before
t b e ape 'U' 8.rJ ceo f the !j 0 0 k 0 r
0 rm 0 n •
e i s to bee on 8 ide red
~s a writer of tMe Campbell- urlburt-Howe tradition.
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en
1
~r)omerOYJ.UCKer,
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The decision was made to move to a site two miles
Bouth of Palmyra, after residing three and a half years in
the village itself; there, the family took possession of a
piece of land near the border of Manchester.

A small log

h~use was built to shelter the destitute family who had

occupied land without a title or deed.

The elder Smith,

sometime later, contracted to purchase the land and erected
a farmhouse on it.

This contractual agreement was to be

negated and later presonted in the form of affidavits, as
testimony to the general lack of character of the entire
Smith family.
According to Pomeroy Tucker, the Smiths were regarded
by their neighbors in New York as "shiftless,lI Itlazy,lI and
"untrustloJorthy, ,,1 and Were never popUlar vii th Or accepted by
the people of Palmyra.
YDun~er

VariJus personal estimates of the

Smith exist, which reveal a tendency to avoid the

,CltrenUoLlS l'lbor associated with the occup3tion of farming.
Mc~rien.

commentina on the labor which Joseph Smith became

attracted to, stated:
Ordinarily known j,rJ the neighborhood under th8 more
familiar designation of Jo Smith, he may be said durin2
his youth at ~almyra, to have been in all respects the
''t
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by the schemes of some of the various treasure hunting
parties that passed his way in those days, he should
have joined them, changin)7 his "l..Jitching stick" for a
"peel.:: stone." 1
,-
Joseph's mother, Lucy Smith, attributed her sonls
actions to numerous illnesses and injuries he 8uffered while
a child.

An example of one of the maladies with which he was

afflicted can be found in the chief literary effort of the
prophet's mother, Biopraphical Sketches of Joseph Smith the
Prophet and His Profenitors for Many Generations, in which a
description of the affects on Smith as a six-year-old, of an
attack of typhus is ?iven:
Joseph recovered, but was left with an infected leg,
necessitating an operation to remove a portion of bone.
The principal surgeon ordered cords to be brought to
bind Joseph fast to the bedstead, but to this Joseph
objected, The doctor, however, insisted that he must
be confined; upon which Joseph said, very decidedly, "No,
doctor, I lrJill not be bound, for I can be'3.r the operation
much better if I have my libert~.tl
"Then, said Dr. Stone,
"ll1ill you drink some brandy?"
INa," said Joseph, II not one
d r 0 p ~ II II \'1 i 11 you t a k e S 0 mew i n e ? Yo LJ mU 8 t t a k e s 0 me 
thing, or you can never endure the severe operation to
\\Thich you must be subjected." '!No~lI excl'3.imed Joseph,
III will not to~ch one particle of liquor, neither \.-Jill I
be tied do",m!'f C

rna

operation was a success and the future prophet's leg was

s:lved.

ile confined to his bed as a convalescent, Joseph
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Smith devoted much time to religious contemplation which was
to have a lasting affect upon his later life.
Due in part to his many misfortunes, Joseph sought
comfort in religion.

A natural inclination toward religion

is in evidence in the diaries and autobiographies of the Mack
family especially.

However, Joseph's maternal grandfather,

Solomon Mack, was without schooling or religion.

Descended

from a line of Scotch clergymen, Solomon Mack, was denied the
opportunity to achieve SQccess by attending a seminary.

Pov

erty demanded th'lt the grandfather of Joseph Smith, devote his
life to meni'l1 tasks involved in the service of others.
At the age of seventy-eight, Solomon Mack produced his
contribution to the family heritage of authorship, when he
1

succeeded in netting out his chapbook:

A Narr'ltive of the

Life of Solof:<1on Mack, containinq an'lCCDunt of the many

severe accidents he met with during
t

01.18

~

long series of years,

th or w:L tl'1 th e ex traord inary ma.1Jner in whi ch he '.oJas c on

v e r ted toth e Ch r i s t i an Fa i t h •
F,ymns,

To lih i chi sad de d a n umbe r

compos 0 d on the death of several of his relations.

y historiaTls h'3.ve attempted to sUlzgest that Joseph Smith
'lnd his rrandf9.ther, Solomon i'-1ack, shared the misfortune of
beinr.y raised in a simil3.r l119.nner, \<Jhich involved 9. l'lcl{ of

1 "or th e" 'j;{E) of' C onveni en ce th e writer h ''is defined
the term lI c h3.pbookf! as '{ small book or p'3,mphlet ref!'lrded 'lS
a source of populH.r tales wei folk lore sold by itinerant
merchsm ts.
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education and religion in their formative years.

However,

in th e cas e of young Jos e ph, the revi vall 13m and the pre
occupation with millennialism of the early nineteenth cen
tury New England, exposed him to the multitude of denominations
th'3.t abounded during the period of the 1820's and 1830's.

Mack,

in his chapbook, reflects on his early years:

My father went to the door to fetch in a back-log, and
returned after a fore-stick and instantly dropped dot~
dead on the floor. You may see by this our lives are
dependent on a supreme and independent God • • . •
My Master was very careful that I should have little or
no rest. From labour he never taught me to read or
spoke to me at allan the subject of religion • • . •
My mistress was afraid of my commencing a suit against
them, she took me aside and told me I was such a fool
we could not learn you. I was never taught even the
principles of common morality, and felt no obligation
with regard to society; and was born as others, like
the wild ass's colt. I met with m~ny sore accidents
during the years of my minority.l
Passages of this nature have been appropriated by anti-Mormon
writers in an attempt to point out the religious inconsisten
eies apparent in such
Har·ry
lV'armOD

writin~s.

. Beardsley, in his work, Joseph Smith and His

;';rnpire, adopted the Dopul'lr theme of the anti-Tvrormon

T
h S un. t',[1
wri ter, when he descrl. b ed uosep,

'3-S

•
h '"
lmpoverls_.eu,

!l'

illiterate, a disreputable youth, the most notorious of a
shiftless family.,,2

Claims have been made that Joseph's

lRiley, Ope cit., p. 13.
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mother, Lucy, displayed a definite favoritism toward her
leisurely son and tended to regard him as superior mentally
to his brothers and parents as well.

While his mother

thought of him as a genius, to his neighbors, "he was con
!=1idered
l.e 1 y can d'd
l a t e f or th e ga 11 ows. ,,1
a l'k
Most available descriptions of Joseph Smith as a boy
were written after he had become the founder of the Mormon
church.

The task of placing in the proper perspective the

various personal descriptions and evaluations of Joseph
Smith is complicated by many contemporaneous judgments that
reflect serious concern regarding his personal character.

A

church historian made the following statement regarding
Smith:

"The incredible thing about IvIormonism is that such a

respectable religion could have derived from such a dis
2
reputable character."
In his late twenties, after the birth of Mormonism, as
noted by Carl Carmer, Joseph frankly admitted to much enjoy
ment as an adolescent when he stated:
As is common to most, or all youths, I fell into many
vices and follies . . . and those imperfections to
which I allude, and for which I have often had occasion
to lament, were a light and, too often, vain mind

2 C, P. Potter, The Story of Reli~ion (New York: Garden
City Pub 1 ish in f! Com P'ln y ,-1 9 2 C) }, ~. S2 7. Potter cannot be
"
,
f"
't
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,
ajudpsd as entertalnln~
a oe~lnl
e VIew
conCernIng
suppor~ 01
•
the o:)[Josinp theoric;s in rel::ltion to Smith 'lnd Mormonism.
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1

exhibiting a foolish and trifling conversation.The majority of available descriptions exhibit resent
men t th 9.t a you th of 3mi th 's reputa ti on could command publi c
attention.

Little testimony of a favorable nature exists;

however, those few must be regarded as unwilling, and, are
deserving of consideration.

Reported Daniel Hendrix, who

had been a typesetter in those days:
I C~D see him now in my mind's eye, with his torn and
patched trousers held to his form by a pair of suspenders
made out of sheeting, with his calico shirt as dirty and
black as the earth, and his uncomb~d hair sticking through
the holes in his old battered hat.
Smith was care-free and jovial, yet was seldom seen to
laugh. !lEe was a good talker,!! remarked Hendrix, !land
would have made a fine stump-speaker if he had the train
ing. He Has knovm among the young men I was associated
with as a romancer of the first water. I never knew
so ignorant a m~D as Joe to have such a fertile imagina
tion.
e could never tell a common occurrence in his
daily life without embellishing the story with his
im ination; yet I remember he was grieved one day when
old Parson Re~d told Joe he was goin7 to hell for his
lyinf: ha.bits. J
storians have concluded that the personality of Joseph
Smith was not atypical, but rather typical of the New KDrland
custom of admirinrr the narrator who could relate in detail"tD
exaggerated tale and maintain a strai2ht face.
as the 1!bigsest li'lr in the county!!

1tJ'3.S

To be regarded

a highly respected

learl ~'lrmer, ""he :;larrr: ;30y and The iU1izel,
!1'3rit'l!;re, XILI (October, 1(62), 86.
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accomplishment.

One can imagine the dismay and concern of

Smith after being rebuked by Parson Reed, who had apparently
confused immoral lying with the imaginings of a creative
mind.
"ormer members of the Church of Jesus Christ of LatterDay Saints who became apostates asa result of activities and
speech critical of Smith on occasion returned to the vicinity
of Palmyra for the purpose of obtaining affidavits which would
expose the many indiscretions and immoralities of his past
previous to the discovery of the "golden plates."

While many

of the statements concerning Smith are couched in the Camp
I

bell-Hurlburt-Howe tradition , that of the nature of the
expos~,

they are suspect, due primarily to the fact that the

a cusers believed in the same superstitions that were cited
as evidence of the depravity of the mind that had absorbed

them.
To better understand the person himself, an English
prossl te, Ch;)rlotte flaven, v-Trote !If\. Girl's Letters from
(tl1\100,!l

in the Ovc'rl'1nd I\~onthly, of December, 1890:

Joseph Smith is a large man, youthful in his appearance,
1,vi th lip'ht complexion ~ and h'lir, '3nd blue eyes sst far
back in the head, and expressing great shrewdness, Dr I
would s
,cunning. He has a l'1r~e head and phrenologists
WD Id unhesitatingly pronounce it a bad ons, for the
organs situated in the back part are decidedly ~ost
.
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trial for some crime of which he was accused while he was
in Missouri, but he was released by babeas corpus. I,
who had expected to be overwhelmed by his eloquence, was
never more disappointed than when he commenced his dis
course by relating all the incidents of his journey. This
he did in a loud voice, and his language and manner were
the coarsest possible. His obiect ;eemed to be to amuse
~}d excite laughter in his aUdience. He is evidently a
great egotist and boaster, for he frequently remarked
that at every place he stopped going to and from Spring
field people crowded around him, and expressed surprise
that he was so Ilhandsome and good looking." He also
exclaimed at the ciose of alm~st every s~ntence, "That's
the idea! It •
'l'hey say he is very kind hearted'l and
always ready to give shelter and help to the needy.

A more flattering or sympathetic description is that
provided by John Doyle Lee, who was executed by the United
States Q'overnment for his complici ty in the Nountain f1eadows
Massacre of IS57:
Joseph Smith was a most extraordinary man; he was rather
larRe in stature, some six feet two inches in height,
well built, though a little stoop-shouldered, prominent
and well-developed features, a Roman nose, light chest
nut hair, upper lip full and rather protruding, chin
broad and square, an eagle eye, and on the whole there
was 8omethin~ in his manner and appearance that was
bewitchinr and winning: his countenance was that of a
plain, honeB t man, fuii of benevolence and philanthropy
and void of deceit or hypocrisy. He irJa3 resolute and
firm of purpose, strong as most men in physical pO~8r,
and all who saw wer~ forced to admire him, as he then
looked and existed. L
ith was described in most accounts as bein9
oJ) rather c09.rsearJpea.rance owinrt to his farnily di2Dositiol1

1
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which favored the sturdy features or the tlYankee" pioneer.
Smith is a coarse, plebian person in aspect, "remarked
Heverend Henry Caswell, in 1842 in an attempt to des
cribe the character and physical appearance of Joseph
Smi th, !land his countenance exhibi ts a curious mixture
of the knave and clown. He has a downcast look and
possesses none of the open and straight-forw!rd expression
which generally characterizes an honest man.
As could be expected, Joseph Smith made the deepest
impressions upon his followers.

Many regarded him as a

veritable seer and prophet, divinely inspired by God, in the
biblical sense.

Intimates of Smith judged him according to

their individual ages, sex, wealth, education, position in
the church, nationality, and distance from him.

One of the

tlprophet's" early disciples, Amasa Lyman, stated the follow
iD~

re~arding

the presence of Smith:

Alth ugh there was nothing strange or different from
other ;en in his personal-appear~nce, yet, when he
s:raE'ped my hand in that cordial way known to those who
have met him in the honest simplicity of truth, I felt
as one of old in the presence of the Lord. My strength
seemed to be ;:;one, 80 that it required 8....1'1 effort on my
Dart to stand on mv feet.
But in all this there was no
fS'lr.
'The sereni ty and pe'lce of heaven pervaded my
sou 1, an d the s ti 11, sma11 v 0 ice 0 f the Spi r i t l,"I1h i s per e d
its livin~ testimony in the depths of my being that he
wao a man of God. 2
he famous Senator from Illinois, Stephen A. Dou2las,
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following and influence of the

tlProphetll~

If I could command the following of J. S., I would resign
my seat in Congress and gD to OregDn. In five years a
nDb~e state ~i~ht be formed, and if they would not receiv y
us In to the Jnl on, we would have a Qovernment of our Olr-m.Brigham Young who wore the mantle of leader of the Hor
mDn church upon the death Df Joseph Smith was reported to have
mentioned or called Dut the name of Smith on three occasions
on his death bed.

Young regarded Joseph Smith as the savior

of th 8 world and attempted to emu late hi s life in many
respects.

As a matter of curiosity, it has been nDted that

both Joseph Smi th, the llprophet,

t1

and Brigham Young, his

successor, were born in the same state of Vermont.

This has

been offered as a plausible explanation of the fact that
'{oun::! beld his ppedecessor in the highest reverence.

Shortly

after his conversion to Ivlormonism, Brigham Young made this
statement to a priest, which is stated in the Journal of Dis
courses:
If he acts like a devil, he has brought forth a doctrine
that will save us, if we abide by it. He may get drunk
. nelg_.
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and twenty-three, all the time suffering severe persecu
tion at the hands of all classes of men: both religious
and irreligious, because I contj_nued to affirm that I had
seen a vision. During the space of time which intervened
between the time I had the vision and the year eighteen
hundred and twenty-three--having been forbidden to join
any of the religious sects, and being of tender years and
persecuted by those who ought to have been my friends and
to have treated me kindly, . . • • I was left to all kind
of temptations, and mingling with all kinds of society,
I frequently fell into many foolish errors and displayed
the weav~ess of youth and the foibles of human nature;
w~ich ~ am. sorry t~ say, led m into divers temptations
orfenslve In the slght of God.

r

Mormon writers try to make it appear that Joseph Smith
has been grossly slandered, but it

1rJOU 1 d

seem from his own

confessions that the charges of his nei:::rhbors were not far
from the truth.

As is natural, Smi th touched rather lightly

in re£Yard to mention of his own failings; realizing perhaps,
that the amount of abuse and criticism called forth would
prove more than sufficient to present him in an unfavorable
light.
An indication of the manner in which Joseph has been

revered and exalted by the Mormon church is exhibiteo in the
official declaration of the church as stated in Joseph Smith

An American Prophet, by John Henry Evans:

"Joseph Smith, the

Prophet and Seer of the Lord, has done more, save Jesus only,
or the salvation of men in this world, than any other man
th
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Detailed monographs of a psychological nature exist
today that attempt to explain Joseph Smith in light of
~Crontier

conditionE! of the early nineteenth century.

An

explicative offered in support of such psychological investi
gations is that of professor G. Trumball Ladd, of Yale
University:
Joseph Smith, under other conditions than those which
actually surrounded him in the first third of the last
century, or Joseph Smith under the conditions actually
eXisting anywhere in the country in the last third of
~he sa~e c~ntury, could not have become the founder of
l\flO rm 0 n 1 sm.
The atmosphere of New England in which Joseph Smith
was nurtured was influenced greatly by the Great Revival of
1800, which continued to affect the inhabitants of the region
until the 1840's.
w~s

The geographic region of upstate New York

generally thought of as

spiritual barrenness.
tier communities were
of feelin

and

~n

area of cultural, social,

p;ic3rien observed, "The people of fron
u8u~11y

of action.

characterized by Qreat

• -.

J-

McBrien added:

Ih_it there was much drinkin,?, 9'ambling, racirlQ, and
proLmi ty, none Hill doubt: it is equally certain
th3t as to matters religious most of the settlers on
th e L~ew '[ork fron tier w~re ac cord ing to til air OHI1
~n~i~idu~l conc8Rtions extremely orthodox, devout,

-1

~

men.)
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As a rule they ioJere usually either

intensely t>Jicl{ed or intensely riQ'hteous.,,2

(;oej-Ieqplri(!

~nd

From this religious confusion there emerged the
revivalism and the belief in millennialisrn which was to per
vade the backwoods of New England.
Various theories concerned with economic geography
sug~est

that cyclical conditions serve as determinants of

the religiosity, or lack of same, in a given region.

Thus,

the American frontier, with its democratic spirit and sense
of "rugged individualism,1I encouraged individual enterprise,
which in turn, resulted in the evolution of numerous religious
denominations and their equally numerous leaders.
era of the backwoods in American life.

It was the

The frontier, and its

people, were becoming the dominant force in American society.
"'rederick Paxson, in his History of the tlrnerican Frontier,
as noted by 3aardsley said:
The frontier continued for several decades

(following
lEllC) to provide a follo1fJing for any teacher wbo pro
claimed a new gospel, or interpreted an old oTIe in a
laniZuage comprehensible to its spirit. rhe old ties
were broken, the external needs of the human soul con
tinued to prevail, but the common experience of reli~ion
needed to be restated in terms of the frontier life.

A description of the region that produced the future
f [) un d e I' an d " pro ph e t
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The Social and Intellectual History

Eelirion in

stern New lark, 1 OO-ISSO:

Across the rolling hills of western New York and alDn~ the
line of DeWitt Clinton's famed canal, there stretched in
the second quarter of the nineteenth century a "psychic
1

:lrrisley,
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,nlg.way.
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"TJ
th"
~pon
.. 18 !Jroad belt of land congregated a
people extraordinarily given to unusual religious
beliefs, peculiarly devoted to crusades aimed at the
perfection of mankind and the attainment of millennial
happiness. Few of the enthusiasms or eccentricities of
this generation of Americans failed to find exponents
here. Most of them gained rather greater support here
than elsewhere. Several originated in the region.
Some folk called it the "infected district," think
ing mainly of the Anti-masonic a~itation which centered
west of Cayuga Lake. Critics chiefly concerned with the
habitual revivalism occurring in a much wider area came
to ca 1 it the "Burnt" or "Burned-over District," adopt
in~ the prevailing western analogy between the fires of
the for est 8....11 d t h ;) sea f the s pi r it. 1
Millennialism, the religious conviction that Christ
and the JUdgment were at hand beb·Jeen the 1820's-181+S, was
interpreted in various ways by historians of the time.

Since

the first climax of 1800, distinct peaks of religious fervor
\.oJere in evidence in the "Burned-over District.!I
were i
no

These pe9.ks

terspersed with periods of relative quiet when almost

reliri~us

activity was in progress.

th3t the inhabit:trits of the

";\181tJ

Preachers contended

Countrv" as it

It-JaS

VJ10WD,

exhibited chronic Dr habitual proclivities to vice and
linez!s~

un~od-

and 'dere therefore, subject to lapses of dedic3.tion

to their sects or denominations to which they had devoted
their alleriance.

It is as if one mj.Qht on occasion

viol~te
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the Sabbath, be guilty of swearing, and drink to excess, but
maintain the hope of another revival to redeem himself.
A:rlOther account of the religious unrest and ferment
prevalent during this period is noted by Milton V. Backman:
The six decades preceding the Civil War were years of
intense religious activity in many sections of the Uni
ted States. During this second, ~'reat awakening,
sporadic spiritual~quickenings er~pted tbrougho~t the
neH n3.tion; and many Americans living in the rugged
frontier communities, in the rapidly growing urban
are'ls, and in the villages and towns of northern and
southern United Sta.tes turned their 8.ttention to organ
ized religion. Subsequently church membership and
religious zeal soared. Although in 1800 there were
fewer church members in the country than in any other
Christian land and active church membership had dropped
to about seven percent of the population the lowest in
the history of this land, the decline was arrested; and
in 1850, 17 percent of the Americans were churched. By
1860, membership in religious societies increased to
a.bout 23 percent of the rapidly expanding American
population. l
Written accounts of early nineteenth century preachers,
circuit-ridin[1 ministers and self-professed flprophetsll of
churches

refl:~rred

to as "revealed, !I indicate that the people

of this district were influenced in their daily lives by the
i"3ct that Christ t.Jas ne9.r and t-"Jould reve'3.1 himself v.rithin the

next

w

ye~r8.

AlthoUQh he never actually predicted the

exact year of the millennium Dr Second Advent, 3rodie

C:7.

./

remarked that Smith once ventured that an
years 1t.JOuld wind up the scene.

fl

even fifty-six

1

11-

The Smith family was recorded as being among those
who Here someh!ha.t regular in their attendance at "tent
meetings!! connected with the numerous eects seeking prDse
lytes to their doctrines and dogma which were represented as
beinq lithe true road to salvation.

The official orQaD of

fl

the church, the Nauvoo Times and Seasons, stated:
Joseph's mother, sister, and two of his brothers were
soon won over to the Presbyterian faith and joined
that church. Joseph himself became as he stated it,
"somewhat partial to the Methodist se~t,1I and felt
" some desire to be united \>Jith them. 1I
Later in his life, while residing at Nauvoo, Smith recalled
that the Methodists seemed to be entirely destitute in many
respects, but be specifically mentioned the quality of riQhte()USn8~~S

•

Refersnce to the significance of millenarianism is
noted by Brown, when he stated:
Millenarianism was an important ingredient in nineteenth
•
.
T
. , reVlvaL1S
.
"
t s, promotec
'. ,
century revlvallsm.
_t 'lnsplrea
conversations, and was itself fomented by evangelical
fervor.
Arran!? the unusual psycholor:dcal manifestations
associated wifh the Great Revival of 1800 were trances
lind visions in l.<Jhich unlettered individuals freely
predicted the time af the end of the ,,,orld and the
usherin!? i
of the millennium. 3
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Perhaps the best testimony of the personal character
of Joseph Smith can be found in Elder B. H. Roberts', The
11ise and Fall of Nauvoo, in which Smith stated:
I do not think there have been many good men on the earth
since the days of Adam; but there wa; one good man and
His name was Jesus. Many persons think a prophet must be
a great deal better than anybody else. Suppose I 1.-JOuld
condescend--yes, I will call it condescend--to be a great
deal better than any of you, I would be raised up to-the
highest heavens, and who should I have to accompany me?
I love that man better wbo swears a stream as long as my
arm, yet deals justice to his neighbors and mercifully
deals his substance to the poor, than the long, smooth
faced hypocrite.
I do not want you to think I am very
righteous, for I am not. God judges men according to
the use they make of the light which He gives them.
I am like a huge, rough stone rolling down from a high
mountain, and the only polishing I get is when some cor
ner gets rubbed off by coming in contact with something
else, with accelerated force against religious bigotry,
priest-craft, lawyer-craft, doctor-craft, lying editors,
suborned jUdges and jurors, and the authority of perjured
executives, backed by mobs, blasphemers, licentiou8 and
corrupt men and vromen, all hell knocking off a corner
here and a corner there. Thu8 I will become a smooth and
polished shaft in the quiver of the Almighty, Hho will
Qive me dominion over all and everyone of trem, when
their refu~e of lies shall fail, and their hiding place
shqll be d~8trDyed, while these smooth polished stones
with which I come in contact become marred.
I am a rough
stone. The sound of the hammer and chisel was never
he~rd on me until the Lord took me in hand.
I de8ire
the lC'lrning and '"risdom of heaven alone.
I h~ve not the
lS'lst ide'3.,~if Christ should come to the earth and preach
such rough things as He preached to the Jews, but that
"
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II.

WAS THE BOOK Of' I10RlvION 'I'HE R8SULT OF "DIVINE

REVEL A'.rrON II OR~JAS JOSEPH SJI.1I'I'H

ITS l"RAUDULENT AU'rHOR?
An issue of primary importance and certainly one of
the mas t in tera sting aspec ts of jV!orrnon i 8m is the s tory of
the revel'ltion, discovery, and the translation of the famous
IIGolden Pla,tes tI into the Book of Horman by Joseph Smi th.

Inez

Davis Smith recognized the fundamental controversy surrounding
til e Book oJ' Mormon when she said, ltperhaps from th e stand pain t
of literary critics there never has been a greater literary
puzzle than the Book of lV,ormon. ,,1

The faithful followers of

Joseph Smith believe the book to be a sacred history of a
Christian people in ancient America; the book bas been labeled
a fraud by non-believers.

The Book of Mormon is considered by members of the
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day Saints as a supplement

to the

ibIs, and is not regarded as superlor, or of greater

authori ty than the Bible.
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and the result of these, the Book of IJlortrlon.

An attempt

will be made to avoid passing jUdgment upon the authenticity
or value of the plates or the Book of Mormon.
Smith was on several occasions severely rebuked by
his father for beins negligent in his labors and for hab
J•.

tLJal
, -

ac . uc;
.. ~

•

o_co.
I

lJo'a:v.'~ d reannng.
.

II

~oile

in a state of confusion

as a result of the multitude of opposing religions that
abounded on the I'Tew York frontier, Smith, in his own words
related the first step in the revelation of the "Golden
Platee" and the religious experience that he had in a letter
to John Wentworth, later printed in the Nauvoo Times and
Seg.s ons :
retired to a secret place in a grove and began to
call upon the Lord; while fervently engaged in supplica
tion, my mind was taken away from the objects with which
1 was 8urr::::unoed, and I 1,.[as enwrapped in 3. heavenly
vision and saw tl<!O glorious personap'es vJho exactly
resembled each other in features and likeness, surrounded
a brilliant light which eclipsed the sun at noonday.
oy tole me that all religious denominations were
believing in incorrect doctrines, and that none of them
were aCK~owlodged of God as his church and kin dam.
And
I was expressly commanded to !lp:o not after them,!! at the
same time receivinq a ~romise ~hat the ~ul~ness of the,
g 0 S pel s h 0 U 1 d at s 0 mer LJ t u I' e t l me be mao e KD 01",1:1 'G 0 me.-L
I

Smith recalled that this experience occurred during his fourto prep3.re rum lor future
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com~unications

between himself and angel sent by God.
COllsiderati8n of the frequent claims by Smith of
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acquainted with him, to dismiss the claims with little thought
as to toe credibility of them.

Receiving encouragement from

his family, Smith continued to preserve his faith in the
destiny for which he had been singled out.

William Smith,

a brother of the troubled youth, remarked in a sermon oel
ivered on June 8, 1884, at Deloit, Iowa, "Until after the
an fS:e 1 aDpe'3.red . • . it was never 8aid that my father

. 1 Y were 1 azy, snll
' . "t 1 e88, or .poor. ,,1

I

IS

fam

Talk of the divine

experience dominated the conversation of social gatherings
in the immediate locality.
On the twenty-first of September, 1823, while deeply
engaged in the actiVity of prayer, a light
grew
about him
-
.

until "'is room ,.ras briiZhter thana sunny noonday.
It

per 8 on') fJ e It a p p 8S. red at h i

3

8

ide,

his feet did not tOLlch the floor."
~Toseph

could see th9.t he

WOY'S

11 stan din CJ'

Then a

in the air, for

Since the robe ,.,ras open,

no other clothing--"his

lnole

11

person was G'lorious beyond description and his countenance
truly like lightning. n2
Smith later recorded in his monumental work the His
toPy

0,

the Church

or

t..Tesus

ChrLst of Latter-Dav S'3.ints, an
~

account of the nocturnal visit of the angel Moroni:
He c9l1ed rne by namewri sClid unto me.
. that his
name t<Jas Ivloroni; that God had l'.fork for me to do; and
ths.t my name should be had for rood and evil amonQ all
nations, kindreds and tongues.

2, armer, op. elL,.,
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He said there was a book deposited, written upon gold
plates, 8 ivin g an account of the former inhabitants of
this cDntinent and the source from which they sprang. He
also said that the fullness of the everlasting Gospel
was contained in it, as delivered by the Saviour to the
ancient inhabitants; also that there were two stones in
silver bows--and these stones, fastened to a breast
plate, constituted what is called the Urim and the
Tbummim--deposited with the plates; and the possession
and use of these stones were what constituted "Seersll
in fu~cient Dr former times; and that God had ~repared
th em for th e purpos e of trans la ting the book.
The angel returned twice more that evening to inform
Smith that the plates must not be shown to others, except
those persons to whGm the Lord commanded they be revealed.
Early Mormon le~ends asserted that Smith was warned that any
one who should seek to view the plates without permission,
would be stricken blind and the plates recalled unto heaven.
Sa tNaS further instructed not to remove them until specif

ically directed to do so.

It was said that the following

day Smith afZaill received directions given him by the mQ'el

in his vision, and he locqted and uncovered the plates.
he was

a~ain

But

forbidden to remove them from the ground.

fhe burden of the visions, conveyed to Smith by the
anrzel rv:oroni, was that no eXisting sect represented God I s
Hi 11,

that the ehurch of Christ had been wi thdral-Tn from the

earth, and that God had selected Joseph Smith to restore

l~.

'i'his vision \4aS to become 'ln annual occurrence,:.wd on
Q~
u_,
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tenJI-)er
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.-'c,
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u",Jm l'thc' I.Jas
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llowed to unearth the plates
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from their repository at the Hill Cumorah, near Manchester,
Ontario County, NeH York.

Various accounts of the digging

up of the pla tes9re in existence and have proven to be
highly contradictory.
One account of the unearthing of the ftgolden plates"
is noted by Beardsley:
In the summer of 1827, the elder Smith told Willard Chase
that a spirit (not an an ae 1) h ad appeared to Joe telling
him of a record (no mentIon of a Bible) written on golden
plates, which he could obtain by repairing to a given
spot, dressed entirely in black and ridin~ a black horse
with a switch tail. The family had fitted Joseph out, as
directed, and he had found the staDe box containing the
plates. Upon opening it, he had attempted to pick up the
book, and a frog in the box assumed the form of a man, hit
him a lick aD the side of the head and knocked him three
or four rods away. The spirit then told him to come back
in a year and he could have the plates. l
~hile

rGsidin~

at the farm home

or

Martin Harris in

grrnony, Pennsylvania, Smith beiJ'an the time-consuming: task
Wbile

of translating the characters into the Book of Mormon.

at

3.rmony, Smi th confided t:J Reverend

1~'3.than

1.,8\'I1i3 that he

dreamed:
. of an iron box containin[ engraved ~olden plates
which he must translate into a book. He attempted to
o b t'lin the box 'lnd was knoe ked down by th e invi sible
power.
In dismay, he cried out,
y can I not obtain
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ear to ear and streamin? blood, appeared and told him
~h0t hp ~uqt 7Pt Qome OD8 to helD him.
He returned with
1i:mma,wd removed the iron chest and its contents. L
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On the matter or the decision to attempt to deceive
his own family concerning a story of the "golden plates,lI
Smith related to Peter Insersoll, when asked the reason for
his exceptional good humor:
As I was pas8in~ throu~h the woods yesterday arter a
heavy shower of rain, I fdund a hollow in which was some
beautiful white sand washed up by the water.
I took off
my frock and tied up several quarts of it and then went
home.
I found the ramily at the table, eating dinner.
They were all anxious to know the contents of my frock.
At that moment I happened to think of what I had heard
about a history found in Canada, called lIthe Golden
3ible," so I gravely told them it was "the Goldell Bible. ll
To my surprise, they were credulous enough to believe
what I told them. Accordingly, I said that I had
received a commandment to let no one see it, "for,1t says
• -r
.,
1
r'!
..
I , It no man
can see lv
Hl• t'n toe
naKe,"
8,ye
ana, 1·'
lve. It UL,OH
ever, I offered to take out the book and show it to them,
but they left the room and refused to see it. Now, I
have l Rot
the damn fools fixed and Hill carrv out the
.
.J

fLJn.~

Th etas k of c arryinf! au t

th e deci pbering or trans la

tion of the plates into the Book of l'';ormon

lo1aB

performed by

Joseph Smith with the aid of two men to assist him.

A blanket

was used to construct a background of a curtained alcove
inside the farrn home of lVIartin Harris at Harmony, Pennsyl
vania, in which Smith would be afforded the necessary privacy
required to complete the labor which would encompass two
VC El.rs •

8mi th h'le] m'lrried Emma. Hale on

Q
~Tanuary 1..LU,

1827, a.rld

itoT'lSlCcom :Inied by her to H'3.rmony to carry out the task of
transl!ltion.
--~---

Smith "ias 3ssisted

----

Oliver Cowdrey, a

ew
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EnQland schoolteacher who had been impressed with the
stories he bad heard about Joseph Smith.

Cowdrey gave up

his position and journeyed to Palmyra for the purpose of
discussing with Smith tbe many stories concerning his
"peep-stones" and "money-digging."

Smith sat alone on one

side of the blanket and translated to COl.Jdrey, ,..rith the aid
of the Urim and Thmnmim, the stranr:e characters which were
A
t ee.1 as a compoSl• t e
prv,3en

0_f'!I re I' orme
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Allen Billin~ton commented concerning the subject

and contents of the Book of Mormon:
This remarkable document, which was destined to be
accepted as the Gospel by thousands of the faithful,
was q lethally dull volume of 588 pages which recounted
the 2tory of America's settlement. ,~'irst to arrive,
accordin to the Book of Mormon, were a group of dis
pArsed peoples from the Tower of Babel who quarreled so
violently that nearly all were killed, although a few
remained as ancestors of the Indians. The second comers
hTere God' E' choE'en peopl(3, ':1 [)':md of Israeli tes led by
_
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they prospered, but with the death of Lehi they fell into
tvJQ factions, one headed by I\Jephi, the son elf Lebi, the
other by his brother, Laman. The Nephites, a peaceful
people, spread over Mexico and Central America where they
left behind evidences of their high civilization in ruins
oC 'lncient ci ties and tm'ioles.
The Larn"mi tes, on the
other hand, moved northwa~d to the present United States
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his son Moroni were slain; the two survivors spent the
rest of their lives recording the story of their people
upon the golden plates which Joseph Smith found. l
Psychological studies of the life of Joseph Smith
have brought forth a vast amount of evidence to support the
theory that Smith was a paranoid.
with

havin~

Riley, who is credited

produced the most scholarly, in-depth study of

a psychological nature, asserted that one of the character
istics of the paranoid individual is in some instances, the
impulse t03.uthorship.

In The Centennial of lvIormonism,

Bernard DeVoto remarked on the literary compulsion of Smith

he paranoid impulse to authorship never left him.
In
the midst of an incredibly busy life--a life filled
Hith ruling thousands of subjects besides speculating
in land and stocks, rearing temples to the Lord, main
ta.ininr! 9. hucs propaganda, perfectinp; the orgartization
oC the c h l) r c h , and in s tit u tin g the sac ramen t of eel est i 
cal mlrriace--in the midst of all this, Joseph still had
time to emit countless pa~es of bad prose. The stream
never ran dry; to the day of his death he was vilifying
his enemies ano recordiup: miracles in his autobiography,
and setting down fresh gospels and epistles, direct from
.Jehovah.
The pJrcmoid faculty for seizing all the
flotsam Of, hum'1.n thouq~t and conve:ting i t t ? th~ support?
of the dornlnaut obsesslon appears In everythlng ns wrote.Ou t!'w method of tr'LlJslation of the pldtss, Smith was
'J.ssisted by four scribes who recorded in long hand the
I
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of his efforts.

His wife, Emma, served in this capacity in

addi tion to Cowdery, Harris, and David Whi tmer.

Smi th

warned Emma to remember the warning or injunction concerning
the fact that no one was to see the plates without permission
from God.

She never saw the plates although they often lay

on the table wrapped in a small linen tablecloth.
Parley Parker Pratt, one of the principal early members
of the church, recorded in his Autobiography that Smith
received the revelations from God and dictated "each sentence
slOWly and very distinctly, and with a pause between each
sufficiently long for it to be recorded by an ordinary writer
in long hand. rr 1

Mormon accoun ts incl ud e menti on of the fac t

that on one occasion, Smith decreed that death would befall
anyone who looked upon the plates, but three men, who would
later come to be knovm as the 111;.Iitnesses to the Book of T\Jior
f'1::m,

II

a

pClY'ently crazed upon the plates, and aided in their

tra.nsl:ltion with no apparent harm befallinf? them.

Smith's own

description of these plates, and probably the first official
one ipsueri by the Mormon church, was in 1842.
that year, in answer to inquiries of John

In
t~.J"or

brU,9.ry

th ,

o.r

i tor

of the Chicapo D3macrat, Smith wrote the followinr description,

which was published in the official neW3paper of the church,

lP3rley F3Y'kerPratt, Jr:, (ed~),
Parker Pratt (Chicano: Law, ln0

3rT:

cl
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These records were engraved in plates which had the
appearance of gold, each plate was six inches wide and
ei~bt inches long and not quite as thick as common tin.
They were filled on both sides with engravings, in
Reformed Egyptian characters, and bound tOQether in a
volume as the leaves of a book, and fas tened at the
edge with three rings runnin2 through the whole. This
volume was sometring near si~ inches in thickness, a
part of which was sealed. The characters or letters
upon the unsealed part were small and beautifully
engraved. The whole book exhibited many marks of
antiqui ty in its cons truction, as well as much skill
in the art of engraving. With the records was found a
curious ins trument, called by the ancients the Urim aIld
Thummim, which consisted of two transparent stones,
cle~r as crystal, set in two rims of a bow.
This was in
use in ancient times by persons called seers. It was an
instrument by the use of which they received revelation
of thinQs distant, or of thinps past or future. l
~artin

Harris obtained a copy of the mysterious

fi~urBs

on the plates, and immediately traveled to New York City for
the purpose of qaining an interview with Professor Charles
lL."1t.holl of Columbia University for idelltific8tion s.nd verifics.
tion as to their authenticity.

Harris took the plates

imprints, or facsimiles of' the chara.cters found on the plates,
die'll Co1

to Samuel L. Mitchell, Vice-President of Hutrers
lC')CJi') Cor vC'lrificati::m which he failed to secure.
Professor of Greek and Lrttin,

vJaS

thought to

,

De

lmthon, a
one

4,"

01-

..l

0lNO

authorities in the United States rel~tive tD ancient writinQs,
itcbell being the other.

Harris rives the following aCC8unt

of what he pened at New York City:
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I went to the city of New York and presented the char
acters which had been translated, with the translation
thereof, to Professor Anthon, a gentleman celebrated
for his literary attainments. Professor Anthon stated
tb'3.t the transla.tion was correct, more so than any he had
before seen trans la ted from the Egyptian. I then s h oHed
him those which were not yet translated, and he said that
they \tIere ggyptian, Chaldaic, Assyriac, and Arabic, and
he said that they were the true characters. He gave me a
certificate certifying to the people of Palmyra ~hat they
were true characters, and tha.t the transla.tion of such of
them as had been tr~nslated was also correct. I took the
certificate and put it into my pocket, and was just leav
ing the house, ",rllen Nr. Anthon called me back, and asl{eo
me bow the young man found out that there were gold plates
in the place where he found them. I answered that an
aDf!el of God bad revealed it unto him. He then said unto
me; "Let me see that certificate." I accordingly took it
out of my pocket and gave it to him, when he took it and
tore it to pieces, saying that there was no such thing
now as the ministering of angels, and that if I would
bring the plates to him he would translate them. I
informed him that part of the pla tes \.Jere sealed, and tha t
I was forbidden to brim! them. He replied, "I can not
read a sealed book. II I -left him and went to Dr. Ivli tchell,
v-Jho sanctioned \.Jhat Professor Anthon had said respectinr!
both the characters and the tra.Y1s1ation. l
.
Professor

&~thon,

fearing that some

~ormon

writers and

historians might misrepresent the interview with Harris,
issued the following statement in reply to a letter of
inquiry from E. D. Howe:
Ne1rJ

Sir: I received VDur favor of the 9th, and lose no
ti~~ in m!lh:ing '1 reply:
rhe whole story about my pro
nouncing tbe ~formon inscription to be Il re formed
yptian
bierogl~Dhicsf! is perfectly f9.1se • . . .
I'his paper t"as
~n fa~tU~ singular" scrawl.
It consisted of all kinds of
('rOokE"'" h"ra·· c·~teY'q diqoosed in columns, IDd had evideDtly
De~r
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beeD prepared by some person who bad before him at the
time a book containing various alpbabets. Greek and
Hebrew letters, crosses ~~d flourisbed, Roman letters
inverted, or placed sideways, were arranged and placed
perpendicular columns • . • the paper contained anything
else but IlEgyptian Hieroglyphics". . •• I have thus
given yo LJ a full s ta tement of all th at I l<.now respec ting
the origin of Mormonism, and must beg you, as a personal
favor, to publish this letter immediately, should you
find my name mentioned again by these wretched
fanatics..
1
Upon returning horne from New York City, Martin Harris
prevailed upon Joseph Smith to allow him to take the manus
cript, which now consisted of approximately 116 pages, home
with him to read to his wife.

Mrs. Harris disapproved of

Joseph Smith and his activities, and on several occasions,
reminded her husband that Smith
imposter,

tI

"HiS

in fact, a "fraud and

arlO Has responsible for Harris neg;lectinp- his farm

he rjj:S'llJpear'·mce of the 11o-paFJe maDuscript is des
cribed by 3hoo'c:
One Gveninq, after reaCilDf! the s tory to Ers. Harris and
some "pious friends, II he locked the ffilnuscript in a bure8.iJ
drawer and also locked the door of the room. But, Dot
withstandin r these precautions, on the morrow it W8.8 gone.
It seems that
s. H1rris did not approve of her husband's
c ours e, and, ob tainine the ma,nus cri p t, consLme d it: to th e
flames.
Great W8.S SmIth's consternation when he learned
of the misfortune. He, supposinC th8.t the manuscript had
been preserved, was fearful lest, if he should write
<mother :300!{ of Lehi, the first l"ould be produced, com
pare d t1 i t h the .'] e can d, 8...'1 d the f r a l) d bed e t e c ted . On the
other hand, if this part of the book were not reproduced,

l~ orae
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it would be a tacit confession of the imposture. At this
critical time Joseph received another revelation in which
he was told that the words of the manuscript had been
altered so that they would read contrary to what had been
written, for which cause he was commanded not to trans
late that portion of the plates a~ain so that his enemies
might tl not accomplish their evil designs in lying against
those words."l
. 
In the niOnth of Jtme, lE\29, it was revealed to Joseph
Smith that three witnesses were to be chosen, who would be
allowed to see the plates and the anqel of the Lord.

'The

three men who had faithfully assisted Smith in the task of
trans 11ti on of the pIa tes began to importune him for the honor
of beiIl'? chosen as the llthree witnesses.!!

Smith decided to

repair with the three men to the woods for the purposes of
askina a blessing upon them.
interviews David

Many years later in public

itmer described this scene:

It was June, 1829, the latter part of the month .
the '3D el Sh;)HeC us the plates. ':Ie not only sa1." the
plates 01· the Book of Mormon, but also the brass plates,
the plqtes Df the book of Ether, the plates containing
the records of the \·Jickedness of the ,....rorld and the secret
combinations of the people of the vwrld d01.m to the time
oft h e i r be i n eng r a v ed, an d rn an y 0 the r p 1 '3 t e s . The fa c t
is, i t was jU8t as thouf~h Joseph, Oliver, gnd I were
s.i t,tinr.: lUf:1t here on a lop, "l'linen live were overshadoTJ'ied by
a liahf.
It was not like-the light of the sun, not like
that or a fire, but more glorious and beautiful. It
extended away around us, I cannot tell how far, but in
th 111idst of t~lis li7ht about as far off ~8 he sits
L

(poIrltin~!

to John C. Irvbitrner, sittinc:

8.

fehT .feet froIn

him) th re apPo3red as it were a table, with many recor s
,
j'
n
1
,.....
~nd plates upon it, besides the plates aI' ~ne GOO~ 01
Mormon, also the sword of Lqban, the directors, and the
interpreters . . . . Our testimony as recorded in the
oak of Xormon is s~rictly and absolutely true, :ust as
it is here written.
"~
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Thus, Oliver Cowdery, I'1artin Harris, and David <IfJhitmer
were cbosen as the "Three ifJi tnesses.
"golden plates

lt

II

Sometime before the

",Iere recalled unto heaven by the a.n8 el of the

Lord, eirzht other men were permitted to witness the
plates,

II go lden

bringinf? the total to eleven 'tolna 1fIould testify to the

Il

authenticity of the plates.
The personal testimony of the "Three \rJitnesses" is
included in the Millenia.l Star, one of the many ne':Jspapers
indirectly associated with the official church.

Pollick

presented the testimony of the "ThTee ~Jitnessestt as follows:
THE rI'ESTIlV;ONY OF THREE 1tIITNESSES

IT KNOWN unto all nations, kindreds, tongues, and
people, unto whom this work shall come:
That we,
throur~h the crace of God the Father, ~~d our Lord Jesus
Christ, have seen the plates which contain this record,
ItI hie his are cor d 0 l' the pe 0 pIe 0 f
e phi, an d a 1 S 0 0 f
the Lqm3.Dites, their brethren, and also of the people
of Jared, who carne from the tower of which hath been
spoken.
And \'18 9.130 know th3t they h;3.ve been tr3.nslated
by the ift and pO':Jer of God, for his voice hath declared
it unto us; wherefore v.leknm-J of a surety th3_t the ~,.Jork
is true.
AI)d t~Je also testify that t-Je ha\re seen the
en avinCJs ",Ihieh aI'S upon the pl':1tes: and they have eeen
shOVlin un to us by the po~,yer of God, 3.nd not of man.
A.nd
we d8clQre with words of soberness, that an angel of
f}od came dot"m from heaven, J.nd he brought EtTIO laid
:ueLor~e
~
., r hr 8 ,
, " rI ~.i~_!
en;"
,+-!~'"
~l·lteQ
our eyes, r.n),v
ue[]e..i,~"
39.\.>;]
uCl,-,
~J
"Jnd the cn p'.win
thereon; and \rIS know tll':lt it is by
the
race of God the Fgther, 9.nd our Lord Jesus Christ,
th3t \.ole beheld ~lnd be'lr record that trese thirlC!E! a.re
true.
Arid i t i!:~ m'3.r~velous in our 8.yes.
1;,Jei,T8rtheles3,
t
v ice 0
the Lord commands us that we should bear
record of it; "...rherefore, to be obedient unto the command
mr:.ntQ Df r;ori
!...re bear testimonv Df these things.
And we
know thqt if we are faithful in Christ, we shall rid our
r;'! !1 rm en t 8
0 f
the b 1 0 0 d 0 fall n1 8 n, .1n d b f 0 un c' 8 pot L:: s s
'.
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before the jUdgment-seat of Christ, and shall dwell with
him eternally in the heavens. And the honor be to the
Fatb~r~ and to the Son, and to the Holy Ghost, which is
one \Joo.
Amen.
OLIVER C01fJDERY
DAVID ~{HITI,mRI
HARTIN HARRIS
Thomas F. O'Dea, writing on the basic theme of the
Book of: IVIorrrJon, attempted to make clear the origin of the
American Indian, a subject upon which there had been much
speculation.

He stated that the arousal of interest in the

question of tbe origin of the American Indian had been stimu
lated by the discovery of numerous Indian mounds and pali
sades in western New York and Ohio.

O'Dea writes:

The Book of Mormon is concerned fundamentally with the
pro b 18 rr 0 f FJ 0 ad 8.-11 d 8 V i L l t i s a 8 tor y 0 f ba c k s 1 i din g
and repent':lnce and of apostasy, which projects before
its reader the reliQious sentiments and ideoloQv of
western New York and, indeed, of much of postrevival
America in the second quarter of the nineteenth century.
As such, it is an almost completely neglected primary
source for the intellectual history of the common man.
I ts fund amen t 3.1 th erne combines th e c one ami tanc e of
riqhteousness and prosperity of the later Calvinism with
the call to repentance and humili ty of revivalistic
Christianity, without either the stress on buman depravity
of tbe former or the excessive emotionalism of the latter.
It 3U [Yes ts over and over ai!3,in a cycle that begins Hi th
vip t ue··· :],n d [) r 0 S P ') r i t 71n dIe ad 3 top rid e an din e q u ':11 i t Y,
tD- social divisions ~nd3.rrop::lnce, to sin and decadence,
L~

~u
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and thence to the Lord's chastisement. This, if it does
not end in destruction, is followed by repentance and the
reinstatement of rigbteousness, which lead to prosperity
and a recapitulation of the theme. l
Non-;:;ormon interpretations of the Book of Horman can

- - -- ----

be classified as those that assert that Joseph Smith was the
sale author and those who claim that Smith was assisted by
Sidney Rigdon, an early Campbellite preacher.

Much anti-

Mormon comment can be detected in the contemporary newspapers
that devoted space to Joseph Smith and his attempts to explain
JVlormon origins.

Alexander Campbell, founder of the Disciples

of Christ, published a critical
his

of Ivlormon, in the Millenial Harbinger of February

~)ook

H~31,

of Joseph Smith and

~Dalysis

under the title "Delusions.\!

7,

The author, Campbell,

attempterl to authenticate the claims that Joseph Smith was
th

real'luth:::;r of the Book of Harmon.

Declaring the

"Prophet\! to be "as ignorant and impudent a knave

3.8

ever

1rJrote a book" and "betrays the cloven foot in his many
errors," Campbell asserted that the style of 1rJri ting
tained

tho 300k of Hormon "",Jas that of

n

8J1

COD

iRnorant per

son." 2

Campbell's exposure of the 30ak

Q£. Ivlormon

as

the ''':Jrk

of Joseoh Smith Qave impetus to numerous publications desipned
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to prove Smith a..'1 impostor.

E. D. Howe, in

1834, published

tbe first major work of anti-Mormon disposition, Mormonism
Unveiled.

As the editor and publisher of the Painesville

Telegraph, Howe associated himself with a certain Philastus
Hurlburt, who had been excommunicated from the Mormon Church

in 1833 for alleged immorality.

Hurlburt had previously col

lected written affidavits which tended to demean the general
character of the Smith family, and therefore, should be
regarded as the principal contributor.
The unwillingness of detractors of Mormonism to con
cede to Joseph Smith either knowledge or talent placed the
mantle of authorship upon an individual whom Smith personally
urged to oecome a proselyte, this was Sidney Rigdon.

The

SpauldinS'-IU,?don theory or, the "Spaulding theory" as it is
kno1:m, h'lS r!3ceived more support than any other theory deal
ing with the authorship of the Book of Mormon.

i.Jurlburt,

after his excommunication in 1833 from the Mormen Church,
produced affidavits sworn to by nelph ors of Solomon Spauld
ing, a f)'lrtmouth Co1189"e ('raduate and an ex-preacher who
lived in Conneaut, Ohio.

It was commonly believed that

Spaulding who had incurred a substantial debt, desired to Dub
li8h a historical Dovel that he had written which was to be

~n

Public'ltion

novel

was prevented hy the death of Spauldinp in 1816.

eLzh ors Df

account ;)

the Arneric9.n

~boriqines.

Spauldino stated that on s verql occasions Spaulding: had read
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to them parts of the book; this allowed them to compare the
passages contained in the Book of Mormon and conclude that
the Book of Mormon was truly a plagiarism of Spaulding lit
eraryeffort.

'l'he Spaulding book

t,JaS

entitled Itrvranuscript

Pound,!! a description of the American Indians who Spaulding
believed were the original descendants of the "lost tribes.

1I

Non-Hormon critics advEU1ced the theory that Rigdon vIas able
to purchase the manuscript from a

Pittsbur~

printing house

and then added a liberal amount of local history and reliQious
terminology common to the times.

Upon hearing of the young

"seer ll vIho had moved back to Hew York State, Riedon journeyed
there for the purpose of arranging a meeting bet\oJeen the two
to discuss a fraudulent representation of its discovery.
tel' publication of the Book of

rmon in 1830,

missionaries were sent to Ohio and Rigdon became a convert
or pI10selyte 5n the new church.
f

m

x tens i ve examination of the vas t3.i1ioun t of sup port

able evidence pertinent to the Book of' rilorman impresses the
.r'e·9.der<: b

the

;'1 j

the

rn~

ni tude uti the accLJrnulation of materials

11 j n rnJ e :::.'3 to

'3. C C e p
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t t his t h 8 0 r y b Y man Y non - Harm 0 n s .
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Joseph was, as his first title-paps announced, the
"author and proprietor" of this Testament. Somehow,
whether by an actual reading of it or through the
reports of Sidney Rigdon, he bad become acq~ainted
with Solomon Spaulding's "Manuscript Found," a Turgid
historical novel, built up out of Elias Boudinot's
"Star of the vleet, !I other speculations of the same kinfl,
and a prose style as lethal as Joseph's ovln. It cir- .~.
culated ",ridely in manuscript and could easily have come
into his hands, as it certainly came into Rigdon's. The
propbet's mind seized on this mass of moony nonsense
about the Nephites and Lamanites, and welded to it the
doctrinal controversies whose reverberations he had
hea,rc] since infancy and the polemics that Rigdon cg,rried
over from the Disciples of Christ. It was a yeasty fer
mentation, formless, aimless, and inconceivably absurd-
at once a parody of all American religious thought and
so~ething~more th~n par~dy, a ~is~ntegration .. The
oestrus 01 paranola prOJected It lnto a new Blble. l
Stephen S. Harding, wbo would become a future Rovernor
of the IJtah Territory was present when the title page of the
Book of Mormon was struck.
of his birth,
ori~inal

ReturninQ to Palmyra, the vicinity

lardinQ had listened to paSSaQ8S read from the

manuscript while at the Smith home.

contempDrary account of the printin

A personal,

of the title page of the

F'>ook DC I:IoPmDn at the orint shop of Mr. E.3. Grandin of
Palmyra is

i van in

uld3r and I"Iortensen' s AmoDP the Normans:

rrhe printing of the 900k or) MJrmon was proceedinp. There
was abundant evidence that the proof sheets had been c~re
fully corrected.
The nrintinq was done on a lever press
of tha,t period:9Ild ,,..Then a sufficient n:Jmber ~f, pages for
the entire edition of five thousand caples haa aeen com
pleted, the type had to be distributed. This was a slow
rocess in cO~Dlrison wit what is done in a jobbina
oi'fice of to-d~y.i'!ir. rucker, the foreman, h':l.d just

1 l;e"doto,
.F
loe. cit.
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received from Albany a font of new tYDe, and had set up
with his own hands the title page of·~he Book of Mormon,
and preparations were now ready for the first impression.
About this time the prophet's father also came in.
He,
too, had eVidently heard of my dream, and shook my hand
most cordially. Mr. Grandin and two or three typos were
present, as if curious in seeing the first impressions
of' the ti tIe page. Tucker took up the ink-balls and made
the form ready~ then laying the blank sheet upon it, with
one pull at the lever the work was done; then taking the
impression, looked at it a moment, passed it to Cow~ery,
Hho scanned it carefully, and passed it to the Drophet
himself, who seemed to be examining every letter, ano with
out speaking gave it into the hands of his father and
Harris.
It was then returned to TUCKer.
Of course we all
looked at it with more or less curiosity, and the work was
pronounced excellent. Tucker, who was my cousin, then
handed it to me, saying:
"Here, Steve, I'll give this to
you. You may keep it as a curiosity}' I thanked him, and
put it carefully in my pocket. l
The result of the first edition of the Book of Mormon
was the eventual formation of the Mormon or Church
Christ of

L~tter-Day

Saints.

0

Jesus

-0

J.

However, the name given t8 the

oriQinal qrGup of six men who were to form the initial

me~ber-

ship was Church of Christ: it was only eight years later, in

18)8 that the

de3i~nation

of Latter-Day Saints was added.

A meeting was conducted in the home of Peter Whitmer,
ril 6, 1 30, in

Sr., on

Those
Jr

1

.,

resent

WhO

~ayette,

Seneca County, New York.

were pranted membership were Joseph Smith,
'2rs, Eyrurn :3,nd

th
TJavid and Peter INn! tmer,

S'lnJuol,

Jr., ann Oliver COhl'dery.
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Orson Pratt, who was regarded by some as the philosopher of
Mormonism, as M. R. Werner stated:

"calculated that April 6,

1830, was exactly 1800 years to the day after the resurrection
T
Ch'
of• vesus
rlst. nl

Additi8nal members were added in the next

few months after the organization in April of 1830.

With the

purpose of addinq spiritual solidarity to the neophyte church.
Smith's parents, Joseph Smith, Senior, and his wife, Lucy,
Martin Harris, Porter Rockwell, who later became the leader of
the iiDanites

l1

or !1Avenging Angels,!! a ?ilormon terroristic

society orr;anized for the personal protection of the !1 prop het,lI
and Peter Whitmer, Senior, and his wife were baptized in Lake
Seneca.

Smith ordained his brothers, which included fourteen

year old Don Carlos and wrote letters to his uncles inviting
them to become members of the new Church.
ing of missjonaries and

8Bndin~

Now the commission

them into the various regions

of 'ew lark State and Ohio as well became
of imDortance.

primary matter

Sidney Rigdon, himself a Campbellite preacher

at the time of his conversion to Mormonism, said in 18)7 that
"L''l.tter-Day Saint evangelism had puked the Gamp"tellites erfec
.
tu.glly, no emetIC
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In describins the Mormon brethren, Orson Spencer, one
of

felrl

8

lrly I'10rmon proselytes, characterized them in this

c

wa.y:
Our people are mostly the workin~ class of the communl~Y,
from the United States and Great Britain and her
provinces. .
Our elders are versed in religious
polemics, from discussions in the pUlpit, stage; bar
room, canal, g.nd steam-boat, and • • • many, very many,
are from the most enlifhtenad portion of New England
• rocked in the cradle of orthodoxy and liberty;
I
accustomed to fatigue, privation, and opposition.
On the tenacity and methods of early Mormon mis
sionaries, Gibbs commented:

"In the proselyting of the

Prophet .g.nd his followers there (.ras nothiyw of delicate
persuasion.
, 3 8 C t 8. r

i an s

They knew they were right and went after the
wit h

I

'03. r

e kn u c k I e 8 n

0

1-1 h i

f

c h the Tc,'s tho dis t ,

ti3t, Presbyterian, and Campbellite pre':lclJers so
,
,
vehemen~ly

"
'OOJBC0Sd.

2

This

of physical force suggested

USB

that Mormonism was essentially comprised of men of arropance
H.n d e
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observe closely their mode of group or communal living; this
was re~arded by many as the evolution of what later developed
into 1l1Vrormoll n3.tionalism.!l

Rodman 11'1. Paul in his appraisal

oJ' Hobert i3ruce Flanders' mono~,raoh on the Horman experience

at Nauvoo, called attention to the conclusion that F' 1anders
expressed t-Jhen he Hrote that the Mormon Church IIdeveloped a
trend to poli tiC'll separatism and a kind of 1'1ormon para
•
J•
II 1
natlon,':Llsm.

tile"

This

rOl-Jin,:.-! a1rJareness on the part of ";:len-

observers caused a demand for a re-examination of the

Book of l'1ormon wi th a viel" of determining the basic dogma
and beliefs as stated therein.
Historians and theoloaians interested in the content
of the 300k of Mormon have ventured opinions regarding the
issues disc:U8sed

given riss to the question

authority of the Church and the scope of its ministry.
Alexander C'l\Tlpbell, as noted in Beardsley, commenting upon
the

oak of

rmon and the issues discussed, stated:

He decided all the areat controversies of the ei9llteen
twentie~:

infant ba tism, the Trinity, regeneration,

.repellta.. nce,

,
,."
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0""
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n
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,

transubstantiation, fastinr, penance, church government,
the call to ministry, the general resurrection, eternal
pun ish me II t, \oJ hom 1. y b apt i oS e an d 8 V e nth e que s t ion S 0 f
8? 'lsonry, l'spublic3..-Y1 government, ':lnd the ri hts 8f
m'In.

~
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With the help of his father and brothers, Joseph Smith
journeyed from farm to farm throughout New York State and the
up per porti on of the s ta te of Penns yl v8...11ia.

Upon examining

the Book 91' Mormon, prospective buyers were prompted to raise
the question, does this book involve faith or intellectual

An indic;3.tion of the willingness of people to

reasoning?

purcn ase a coPy of th e Book of I'1ormon is reflec ted in th e
fact that the original price

$1.25

reduced to

IrJaS

set at ;B2.S0 and was later

as a result of lack of interest on the part

of those contacted.

Church records reveal that in several

instances that Mormon missionaries accepted grain, clocks,
clothin[l, and other forms of merchandise as payment for a copy
of the Book of Mormon.
HJlt

they \vers3.ccosted

Many Mormon missionaries complained
13.110

haras8ed '!lhile attempting to di8

seminate the aoapel and at the same time sell the Book of
IVlormDn.
a consequence of continual questioning as to the
beliefs cont'3.ined in the Book _of I\Iormon, Joseph Smith sub
mitted a p'3.per t2 the editor of the Chica[o Democrat which
8umn1~rized

the beliefs of the Church and

t~le

3n9r~1

prin

fhe result of this

l~
tl

AI' t j c 1 e 8

0['

:lccepted by

':d t h . n

e t

irteen
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In support of the claim that Joseph Smith was the
a.u +-h.,'-"ur of' the f)OOK or ",>'
l'lOrmon, Oliver Cowdery stated in 1848
u.

IJ.'

..

"I·

n

,

as follows, which is recorded in the History of the Church
of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day Saints:
I Hrote, t.<Jitb my OHn pen, the entire Book of Hormon
(save a feH pases), as it fell from the lips of the
Prophet Joseph Smith, as he translated it by the gift
and power of God • • . • I beheld with my eyes and
handled with my hands the gold plates from which it
was trans la ted. • • • l'ha t book is true. Sidney Rigd on
din not Hrite it. Mr. Spaulding did not write it. I
wrote it myself as it fell from-the lips of the
Prophet. l
Appraisal and evaluation of the Book of Mormon
involves an understanding of the cultural background and
the frontier society as it existed during the lifetime of
Joseph Smith:
Scholars of American literary history have rem:d.ned,
Hrote Brodie, J1 pers istently uninterested. in the Book
of ormon. Their indifference is the more surprising
since the book is one of the earliest examples of frontier
'..
1-'
,-.
t' ",
J'lctlon,
tne
1'1rs t 1 Ongianl{SS
narra t'Ive t'nau+- 01'11eS nOtlJ,ng
to
~li8h literary fashions.
Twain in his criticism of the innumerable repe-

~rk

Mormon, described the book as

ti ti :ms contained in the
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selected terms and phrases of a rep~titious n~ture, used for
effect, and to stamp the work with an air of Biblical realism.
Offered as an example of the repetition encountered was the
o b s e r vat ion t hat the ph r a s e

It

an d i team eta pas s 11

'\Ala S

detected in approximately 2,000 instances.
As

TIl

additional analysis of the Book of IvIormon, the

observation of Brodie is offered:
His talent, it is true, was not exceptional, for his book
lacked subtlety, wit and style. He was chiefly a tale
teller and preacher. His characters were pale, humor
less stereotypes; the prophets were always holy, and in
the three thousand years of history not a single harlot
was made to speak. But he began the book with a first
class murder, added assassinations, and piled up battles
by the score. There \>Jas plenty of bloodshed a.YJG
slaughter to malIe ~p for the lack of gaiety and the
stuff or humanity.
As a fin'3.l statement bearing upon the Book of Norman,
th e vJri te r

HD U

1 d re fer tb as e in tere s ted in f'1o rmoni sm a.n d th e

controversial aspects thereof to the Observation offered by
Brodie as to the relevance of the Mormon Bible to the present:
till' his bODk is monotonous tod

, it is bee3.1Jse the frontier

fires a.I'e lone since de''ld'3.nd the burnine' quest

ODS

t!l'3t

the

book

or

A orief 8xamin9.tion
Smith was
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with tl18

tbe Book of I'lormon reves.ls th3t
~~rowth

of his sDlalJ. reliQious sect
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first half of the nineteenth century.

In an eXhortation to

his brethren to be mindful of the New I'estament doctrine as
found in Galatians 6:7, f1v.lha.tsoever a man sO\veth, that shall
he also reap,

It

3mi th based the account of the settlement of

North Avr:erica upon this scripture as evidence of the account
ability 1rJhich God would demand from each faithful "saint."
Smith reminded his followers of the threat of "eternal damna
tion

ll

a3 a me'lDS of obtaining strict adherence to his revela

tions 'lnd injunctions.
Brodie observed the referral by Joseph Smith to Martin
Harris concernin8 the matter of the Book of Mormon being a
"sealed book," as Smi th directed Flarris 1 s attention to the
Old Testament to the 29th chapter of Isaiah and read him the
eleventh and twelfth verses:
ti1'~ vision of all is become unto you as the words of
a book that is sealed, which men deliver to one that
is le'lrned, 83}ing, ;-1ead this, I pray thee:
and he saito,
I can not; for i t i s sea 1 e d :
An d t h 8 boo ]{ is delivered to
him th9.t is not lOlrned 89.ying'1
3.c3 this, I pr3.Y th Be :
an~ he saith, I
am not learned.

i'uld

Ttli~J

reference v<Jas offered by Smith to attest to the fact that

in his 'lttempt t~) tr'lnslate tl"'(') fI':wlden plates
of Mormon he

W~8

f1

into the

i300k

8im 1; fulfilling prophecy.

Accordinr to Linn, David

itmer in an interview in

Missouri in his later years said concernin 7 Smith's lack of

86
knowledge:

so illiterate was Joseph at that time that he

did not knol,'\f thil t Jerusalem was a "JaIled ci ty, and he was
utterly unable to pronounce many of the names that the magic
power of the Urim and Thummim revealed. l
Smith, it is claimed by some, sought to comply with
the Boo~ of Harmon by informing his people of tbe passage
contained in the Book of Alma, chapter 1, 88,

regardin~

bis

responsibility of providing leadership of his people:
An d it c am8 to pas s th 9. t Alma, beln,y a man of God, being
exercised with much faith, cried sajing, 0 Lord, have
merc y and s pare my life that I may be an in~ trumen t in
thy hand s, to s a v e an d pro t e c t t b i s p eo pIe • ~

Non-Mormons regard this as a further example of the personal
efforts of Smith to convince his

"divine inspiration.

mis~uided

followers of his

lT

Occasionally, Smith was compelled to attend to the
various contentions within his people by remindinQ them of
the injunction contained in the Book of Mesiab, chapter 1, 73:
ut 0 my people, beware lest there shall 9.rise con
tentions 9.monQ you, and ye list to obey the evi1
3
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acti ons which Here considered unbecoming a "prophet," he
referred the

Il

sa ints" again to the Book of Alma, chapter

B,

25, 26 to deter their accusations:
t i t came to pass as they began to question him, he
perceived their thoughts, and he said unto them, 0 ya
Hicked and perverse generation; ye laHyers and hypocrites;
for Y8 are layin~ the foundations of the devil.
Par ye are layine traps and snares to catch the holy
ones of God; ye are laying plans to pervert the ways of
the righteous, and to bring down the wrath of God upon
your herds, even to the utter destruction of this
people.
As can be expected conflictin~ viewpoints are encoun
tered th8t deal Hitb the literary merit af the Book of' Horman.
One school of thoupht relegates the Book of Mormon as a col
lactian of historical absurdities, while another contends
th'3.t it is possessed of' profound literary merit and includes
a degree of historical accuracy.
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exerted by Smith over his rollowers, gives rise to the argu
ment that Joseph Smith decreed on only those matters vexatious
to the \AJUrco.
1

i''ll

Therefore, staunch Mormons believed implicitly

in the discretion exercised by Smith in temporal and spiritual
affairs.

Recorded testimony indicates that Joseph Smith first

specul'3.teo that polygamy would yet become

'3...c'Yl

institution in

the Church, Hoile enV·'lQed in the translation of the Book of
Abraham, in IUrtland, Ohio, in 1835.

Speculation on the sub

ject of polygamy permits personal interpretation to sway the
reader in the examination of the facts.

Scholars and his

torians have charged tha.t Smith '\<lent into polycramy as a venture
with the intention of abandoning the doctrine if it incurred
overt hostility and antagonism.
TIhs ~eorganized

Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day

Saints (nonpolyuamous), which includes many direct descendants
of Joseph Smith, in an attempt to defend Smith aQainst wrong
':lccusations alleges in the iclords of Linn that "in the brain of
J. C"'ennett

1rL1S

conceived the idea, 3..-nd in his practic3
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rhe revel~tion dated July 12, 1843, which Joseph Smith
reportedly received at Nauvoo, Illinois, dealing with poly
gamy and the doctrine of "plural wives" is given in the
DocumenLlr;y History of the Church, Volume V, page 423, and is
here alluded to by Mullen:
God commanded Abraham and Sarah r!ave Hagar to Abraham to
wife.
And why did she do it? Because this was the law,
and from HagClr sprang many people.
This therefore ,,,)"9.8
fulfilling, 9.monQ other things, the promises. Was Abra
h9.m, therefore, under condemnatian? llVerily I say unto
you, Nay, for I the Lord c omm9.nded it. Go ye therefore
and do the works of Abraham.
But if ye enter not into
my law ye cannot receive the promise of my Father which
he made unto Abraham. I am the Lord thy God, and I gave
unto thee, my servant Joseph an appointment and restore
all thinr-rs.l
Mormon writers appear to be unapoloQetic when called
upon to

~efend

the doctrinal beliefs of their church.

doctrine of poly9amy is defended with

ar~uments

The
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patriarchs, namely, David and Solomon.

As evidence, Linn

submits the commandments found in the Book of Jacob ii, 24-28,
of theE:,ook of' Horrnon:
hold, Davi d'~nd Solomon truly had ma...YJy wives and con
cubines, which thing was abominable before me saith the
Lord; wherefore, tbus saith the Lord, I have led this
people forth out of the land of Jerusalem, by the pOHer
of mine arm, tbat I might raise up unto me a ri~hteous
branch from the fruit of the loins of Joseph.
erefare, I, the Lord God, will not suffer that this
people shall do like unto them of old. Wherefore my
brethren, hear me, ffild hearken to the work of the Lord;
for there shall not any man among you bath save i t be on'9
wife; and concubines he shall have none; for I, the Lord
God, delighteth in the chastity of women.
And whoredoms
are ,Yl abomination before me; thus saith the Lord of
IIosts. 1
Soon after the formation of the church in New York
State, Smith 'l.nd Sidney Rigdon cancer-ned themselves ],.lith
the

It was ir Kirtland,

ormation of the Church in Ohio.
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Smith, in keeping" "Jith his Puritan conscience, \·ras co m_pe I__ I d"
~e

to examine the h9.sic tenants of the insti tution of marriage
before pUblicly espousinG a church policy regarding the
matter.

With the realization that hostility directed toward

the Mormon Church was in essence, a result of economic failure
that resulted in defaulting on contractual agreements, Smith
found it necessary to deny pUblicly the rrowing charges of
poly~amous

conduct among the Mormons.

Reminded of his

affinity for women, Smith once confided to a friend:
ever I see a pretty woman, I have to pray for grace." 1
'\jihen asked b,y his dying mother, "If you had your life
to live over again, would you do as you have done--I
mean li ve in poly9amy? r: Smi th was heard to reply, III
would that, the principle of plural marriage is true,
and, if properl,y li ved, 1tJOuld redeem 1tJOman from slavery
3.nd put her on a higher plane thrm she has ever occupied
before.
ere would be no pros ti tu ti on in the \wrld, and
every nonnal wom'1n \lJOuld h9ve a husband rInd children. n2
orman writers have presented selected

ar~uments

which

have their basis in sociological thought, as to the justifica
tlon
•

OJ'
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the prae t"Ice
>

f
i t
::L
po_..l amy
or .
spIrl"t" TL~I
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n

arrument that women were additional sources of labor, more
numerous in the number of converts or proselytes, and necessarv
for an increase in the qrowth of the church membership have
I'ormorl

t~le

b~9i8

of contention sulJmitted by the official chl.lrch.
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fmti-Mormon critics are quick to point to the fact that
a certain freedom of expression can be ascertained on the p'3.rt
·

1-1

f
o'uDe

'"oJ.> ..

•

1

O~.llCla.L

i

.

cnurc!:") when questi:=lDed about doctrine, command

ments, and principles of faith.

This is accompanied by an

unpleasant silence when questions arise on the subject of
poly~amy, fu~d

response.

a pretense of lack of knowledRe is offered in

The writer has experienced this treatment while

visitin: a Mormon establishment in search of historical back
ground materials with which to supplement this study.
In reference to a quarrel involving Smith and Dr. John

c.

bennett, whom the majority of Mormons regard as the per-

petr.'3.tor

or'

the infamous practice of polygamy, and the cred

uli ty of th,= Vormons, Stenhouse, in The Rocky lVJounta.in Saints
observed:
H:i th

a people H(-10 subordinate th"?ir oltm judgment and
sense of ri ht and wron~ to authoritative teaching,
it was an easv matter for any doctrine to be introduced,
however false-and vicious it m~qht be: and when to that
is os:~_ti ~n in the pe~ple is added their constant expecta~
tion of mysterious ~ev~lations, there is no extreme of
folly or ;rime which may not be easily imposed upon their
~'.c,
,
c.r~eoullty.
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To condition the minds of the faithful, Joseph Smith
instructed various members of the church press to publish
written justific8.tion of polyg'lmy before the proclamation
announced pUblicly.

irIaS

Ddney H. Jacob produced such a document

based upon Old Testament precedent:
VJh'3.t, although a wom,<m is not known to be an adulteress,
yet she may be a perfect devil to her husband, train him
in the most imperious manner, despise him in her heart,
abuse him before his children, drive him like a menial
slave where she pleases; and he must tamely submit to
the ungodly lqw of his wife, must hug the serpent to his
bosom, and love her as he does his O1,.m body!
Impossible,
and de gra.d ing to the nature of man. l
e pamphlet according to historians, suffers from
repeated instances of gross exaggeration and is to be regarded
as a reflection upon the married state of J'3cob, and possibly
upon that of Smith as well.

Although the title page bore the

name of J. Smith as printer, this was l'3.ter proven to be

ullen observed th3.t dri&7ham Young displayed an obvious
de ree

reluct'lnce when first approached by Joseph Smith on
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As a testimonial tc; the fact that the American
frontier was alive with communities experimenting with
communal liVing of a sexual nature, DeVoto offers the fol
10winR observation:
The prophet's extraordinary sexual energy reinforces

the diagnosis of paranoia.
In all America, at that
time, the flesh ,,o]as strangely restless. The countryside
was spotted with colonies of idealists who were perfect
ing marri'lQ'8.
'l'hroLJghout Newj~nQ'land, NeH York, and
Pennsylvania a traveler might fi~d a new Eden every few
miles, and the tide of hopefulness had spread to Ohio
and Indiana. ]Vlany of these Utopias were composed of'
admirable people, sincerely if impotently grappling with
problems that civilization has ever failed to solve .
• The most famous as well as the most successful, was,
of course, John H. Noyes's Oneida Community, at Oneida
there was a reasoned, scientific system. The atmosphere
was one of rrave intelligence; the communists were decent
neoole volu~tarilv associating for the betterment of tbeir
o~m rel~tions.
It is significant that everyone of
Joseph's few allusions to Noyes is a ribald sneer.
re Jose h's n~tural inclinations carried him along.
fhe dau hters and wives of his converts were comely, and
ea~er to be rracious to the Lord's anointed.
But at
firs t their f'athers or their husbands murmured, '::LYJd a
i,.,T(]!;Jper ran throu,?h the chupch.
Policy demanded a revela
tion from God.
Thus a rationalization of Joseph's
imnulpe~
on his
. ,~
-, ~ fastoned
.
,
, church
. . . the
. 1 institution that
eventually came near destroYlnR It.
,"

~

u
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An excerpt of a letter "Jri tten by John Ifumphrey iJayes,
the fa nder of the free-love community at Oneida, to a friend
in
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• _1 be guests of tbe marriage supper may each
have i-lis l'avori te dish, each a dish of his own Drocur
ing',and that without the jealousy of exclusive~ess.
I caLl a certain t-JDman my wife. she is yours; she is
Christ's; and in Him she is the bride of all Saints.
Sbe i~1 dear in the hands of a stra-nqer, and accordin/!
to my promise to her I rejoice. l

Joseph Smith at the writing of Noyes's letter in 1836,
bad corne to be rep:arded as somewha.t of a "frontier oppor

tunist."

Claims have been advanced that Smith applied this

text to his doctrinal beliefs and began to implement same
during the late 1830's.
As evidence of the light in wbich the practice of
pol Ygam y an d
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noisi'lns, l~ho \f-Jere non-I\rlQrmaD or !'gentiles, n a campa.risor) is

offered of the manner in which the Mormons were welcomed to
the state of Illinois in 1839, and the public sentiment that
prevailed in the summer of 1841.

Cecil A. Snider observed:
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result long before its arrival. There seems to have
been no trace of antagonism on the part of the Illinois
press to lower this prestige.l
'rne implication drawn is that the Illinois populace
had little or no foreknowledge of the practice of polygamy
and "spiri tual vJiferyll previous to the arrival of the JVIor
mons in 1839.

This statement is to be contrasted with that

of a leading national newspaper of the day, the Niles National
Register of JUly 3, 1841, as cited in Gayler which reported:
The excitement on both sides of the river is increasing
very fast.
The c:::mduct of Jo Smith and the other
leaders is such as no community of white men can tolerate.
It is the entire absence of all moral and relie;ious prin
ciple that renders them 3D obnoxious to the Gentiles of
all denominations, Wherever they reside. 2
John C. Bennett, who was to become the arch-traitor
of

ormonism, is accused of being the person who was to

house

0

,

0t;en

resented a sDmewhat contradictory view when he

have always believed that Joseph Smith
pre
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seph Smith to the doctrine of polygamy.
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Smith the llprophet,lf and suffer excommunication in 1842,
wrote

the LORans port Telegraph, JUly 30, 1842, of the

sexu~l prowess of Smith, which was

to become the basis of

his violent lfexposei! enti tled 'The History of the Saints:
An Expose of Joe Smith and l'1ormonism, Smith had lfseduced not

only hundreds of single and married females, but more than
'~

the great jolomon.

,,1

In reference to his severance from the Mormon Church,
Bennett was quick to assert that he never at any time was to

be considered a believer.

In his History of the Saints,

Bennett stated in his ow~ words his motive for joining the
~1formon

eh Drch :

It at lenfJth occurred to me that the surest and speediest
way to overthrow the Impostor, and expose his iniquity to
the world, would be to orofeee myself a convert to his
doctrines, and join him at the seat of his dominion.
I
felt confident that from my standing in society, and the
o1\fices I held lJnder the state of Illinois, I should be
receive by the Mormons witb open arms: and th~t the
curse I was resolved tJ pur9ue would enable me t~ Qet
e in
the curt~iinj ':llld bebold, 8..t rny lei8ure, ttle 3ecret
l.Jires Df the .C3.bric,

'lnd like\"Jise th028

l/fho

tno,red them.

. . .
be fact that in joininu the Vorrnons I w~s obli~ed
to make a pretense of belief in their religion does not
qlter the cass. "[hat pretense was unavoidable in the part
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It was durinq the Kirtland period of the church that
Joseph Smith/ave an indicat:i.on that a premature form of
poly~amy was

to be practiced by himself.

It was to an

attractive seventeen-year-old girl, l"anny Alger, an orphan,
that Joseph Smith first attempted to put into practice the
teach in s and revelations concerninr polygamy; this was
accomplished when Smith persuaded his wife Emma to extend to
Miss Al~8r the offer of room and board.

t hat

III i S 3

It was soon rumored

Al (7 e I' an d Smit h had sec I' e t 1 Y m'1 r I' i ed, an d, as

3.

result of the enjoyment of the marital prerogative, the young
girl became pregnant.

Irving Wsllace in The Twenty-Seventh
Bre~-Jer,

Wife pointed out that a neighbor, Pannie

la.ter swore

in an affidavit:
here "13.2 much excitement ar?3.inst the prophet, on another
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The first incident in Nauvoo which involved a proposal
of polygamous marriage that later came to be common knowledge
amon!=" the other "saints,

II

was the incident created by Brigham

You.n e,. iN(ien he proposed to an eighteen-year-old I~nglish girl,
Martha drosher-ton.

Arrangements ",Jere made beb,reen 3mi th and

Young to confront Miss Brotherton in private, which involved
the use oC g.n often used room above Smith's store.

Yo u.n B' then

began the ritualistic religious mutterings so common to such
extramarital courtships.

Included were the recitation of

selected biblical scriptures sanctioning such endeavors to be
accompanied by the statement that Joseph Smith had received
a revelati2n in justification of polygamy.

The preliminary

discussion conducted by [oung, as mentioned in Brodie, began
with these words:

:,rother Joseph 03.S h8.d a revelatIon from God th9.t it is
LH-Jful'Jnd rir!ht for a man to h:lve t\'If:J wives.
. If
vou will accept of me I will take you straiqht to the
;elestial kin~dom, and if you will have me in this world,
I ,,.,JilL have you in th8.t lfJhich is to come, and brother
J038 h will m'J.rry U8 here tod'lY,. a~d y~u C3XJe'O home
this
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Young, perplexed by the reply of the girl, summoned Smith
into the room and related to him the course of conversation.
n
·.j...1
,::>m1
~(]

en J OlDe d t'n e young gi rl :

en' en

•

••

Just go ahead, and do as i3rif:ham wants you to, He is
the best man in the world, except me. If you will
accept of Brigham, you shall be blessed--God shall
bless you, and my blessin? shall rest upon you.
and if you do not like it in a month or two, come to
me, and I will make vou free arzain: and if he turns

you off, I will takeVyou on. l inc i den t

'i'h8

\.<JElS

recorde d by the airl and the man us c ri pt

displayed for her parents to witness.

The family made the

decision to depart for St. Louis, but proceeded to broadcast
the :-lffair and circulated the details throughDut the ci ty of
Nauvoo before their departure.

Smith,

fu~ticipating

a dis

closure of the incident, took precautionary measures to stifle
tbe

"0

SIC

enCO\lnter

3.nJ criticisms resultant .

'lnd

w~s

.im account

of the

furnished by Miss Brotherton for publication in

the St. Louis Bulletin, July 15, 1842.
Previous to the public announcement of the revelation
concernin

polyaarny, Smith, on Wednesday, July 12, 1

3, con

fided to his brother, Hyrum and his secretary Hilliam Cllyton
that he was

reatly concerned about the prospects of

his decid on to his \dJe Emma.
that he
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he told his brother, 'II
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will take it i),nd read it to Emma, and I believe I can con
vince her of its truth, and you will hereafter have peace."
8mi th 1'1faS then beard to reply, "You d a not know Emma as well
as I do. rr 1
rhe task of dictation of the revelation was then com
pleted by Smith and Clayton, with
guiding their efforts.

8,

sense of apprehensiveness

The contents of the draft of the

revelation contained a clarification of the grantinr of plural
marri

e, which was stated herein:

If any man espouse a virgin and desires to espouse
another, and the first give her consent; and if he
espouse the second, and they are virgins, and have
vower] to no other man, then he is justified: he can
not commit adultery for they are ~iven unto him .
and if he have ten virgins p.iven unto him by this law,
he cannot commit adult~ry for they belong to h~m and
are Given unto him; therefore he is justified.
a further testimony to the attempts of the Mormon
"prophet!! to !lain the affections of the 1.Jomen of Nauvoo,
Bennett bere makes disclosure of a letter written by Joseph
fr~m

Smith
It

~en

h 1·

8

Springfield, Illinois, to Mrs. Emeline
1"IVlng lD
.
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May I not hope that it will be so? At all events, be
my friend, my best friend, my best friend.
If you
wan t 3.n y thing Hhi Ie I am gone, call upon ei th er of the
B~shops,--~in8on Knight or Alanson Ripley,--8~d show
tnem the Slp-n3.ture af'Old White H3.t,' and they will
~rovide for_you.
Do not be afraid to receive anything
~rom me, and these men are confidential.
You need not
fear to write me; and I do assure you that a few lines
w~uld be very consoling on a journ~y.
Sign it 'Rosanna.'
Your humble servant,
Old \'Shite Hat. l
Charlotte Haven, a young gentile resident of Nauvoo,
wrote in her series of letters that 1rJere published as !fA
Girl's Letter's from Nauvoo," in the Overland Honthly for
December, 1(390:
I e \>! Sa b bat h sag 0 J 0 s e p h an noun c edt 0 his p e 0 pIe t hat
the gift of prophecy was taken away from him until the
Temple iLnd Nauvoo House should be finished, but that
his mantle h3.d fallen on his brother Hyrum, to whom it
belonged by birthriuht, and he charged his people to
obey implicitly all the commands revealed to Hyrum.
hear that he has already had some wonderful revelations
not yet made public, but that a few of the elders put
their heads together and whisper that they dare not speak
aloud.
A mon~n a 7 0 or more one of the apostles, Adams by
name, r't rned from a ti-!C) years' mi8sion in England,
,OrlrHnnr!
•
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that his first wife is reconciled to this certainly at
fLrst unHslcorne ~uest to her home, for her husband a..nd
some others have reasoned with her that plurality of
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source of justification of the institution of polygamy, Mor
mon elders arid churchmen brought forth arguments Which have

evoked varying emotions.

One such example is the discourse

delivered on several occasions and presented publicly by
Orson Hyde in March, 1857, at Salt Lake City in which the
argument or assertion that Jesus Christ was a polygamist was
resorted to=
It will be borne in mind that, once on a time, there was
a marriape in Cana of Galilee; and on a careful reading
of that transaction it will be discovered that no less a
person than Jesus Christ was married on that occasion.
Tr
he was never married, his intimacy with Mary and Martha,
and the other M~ry also, whom Jesus loved, must have been
highly unbecomin~ and improper, to say the best of it.
I
will venture to say that, if Jesus Christ was now to pass
throuQh the most pious countries in Christendom, with a
train of women such as used to follow him, fondlinQ about
r :c n:, com bin g his h air, an 0 in tin g b i m wit h pre cia ij S a in t 
menta, washin~ his fest with tears, and unmarried or even
married, he would be mobbed, tarred,aDc feathered, and
rodr:') , not on 'ln ass, but on 3. rail.
. Did be mul tipl],
,.
h,e see LS01;.J.
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Mormun writin s of the period of the lR~O'2, Da"vis mqde the
followinr observation=

We should recall th3t this literature wa~ written in 3. "
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prostitution, the incidence of divorce, and the lax and
hypocritical morality of the growing cities, a discussion
of licentious subversives offered a-convenient means for
the projection of guilt as well as desire. The sins of
individuals, or of-the nation as a Whole, could be pushed
oCi' upon the shoulders of the enemy and there punished in
righteous an~er.
. John C. Bennett, whom the Mormons
expelled from the Church as a result of his flagrant
sexu':ll immorali ty, invented the fantasy of tlThe-jVlormon
•
1 . tr .1 • 1
..
~~
:::'erarz
10
WGICn perslsted
In later antl-!V10rmOn
wrl "Clngs.
Accordin~ to Bennett, the Mormons maintained secret
orders of beautiful prostitutes who were mostly reserved
for various officials of the church. He claimed, mare
ave r, ttl 1. t any 1fli fe refllsinp: to ac c ep t polyg am y mi gh t be
forced to join the lowest order and thus become available
to any Mormon who desired her.
l'

'" .,'

0

J

•

As has been previously stated, John C. Bennett, who
g8.ined the immediate friendship of Joseph Smith and other
Morm8n leaders, was rewarded with titles such as M8.yor of
President of Nauvoo University, and

N3UVOO,

the:>

'lUVOO

Le~ion.

~1a.jor-General

of

'rhe aarsonal friendship of Bennett and

Smith persuaded the residents of

IlVOO

that the Lord had

blessed the llS'lints" with the leadership necessary to the
solidi1'icat~Dn
<lC

ter

the

C)

,

8t~te

of the church.

Close

ex~mination

of the char

i tr h'ls rev2aled an inabili ty to submi t

of subservience in certain matters.

wrote re ardinq the many

to any

Quaifs, who
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eventu"!.l a.chism of the I\Jlormon Church, remarked:
!3ennett itJas POS88[3Sed of 9. fertile mind and an insatiable
penchant for directj.np: evervtbing i-Jitbin the orbi t of his
observation, and to t5is pr;pens{ty were ascribable alike
his meteoric rise to fame and pOtier, and bis sudden down
fall therefrom. l
'roe value of '1 contemporary observation o.f

&'1

indi

vidll'3.l acqu3.inted Hi th the reputation of Bennett before his
induction into Mormonism is to be accorded maximum considera
tion.

_Domas Ford, HOD served as the Governor of the state

of Illinois durin

the IVlormon occupation of Nauvoo, o.ffered

this evaluation of Bennett:

his Bennett Has probably the greatest scamp in the
western country.
I have made particular inquiries con
cerninF him, and ha.ve traced him in sever9.1 places in
which ~e lived before he had joined the ~1ormons in Ohio,
Indi:uL1, :1no Illinois, and he ,..ras every'C'ihere accounted
th8 de auched, unprincipled and profli~ate character.
I e
was a man of some little talent, and then h9.d the
confidence of the Mormons, and particularly that of
"
their leaders. c
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1842.

S~ith

explained that Bennett:

. having discovered that his whoredoms and abomina
were fast coming to light, and that tbe indignation
ins ul ted and abused people 1.rere rising rapidly
against him, thouRbt best to make a virtue of necessity,
and try to make it appear that he was innocent, by resign
ing his offj_ce of mayor..
1
~ions
Ol~ an

The immediate reaction of Smith to this unexpected
course of action was to excommunicate Bennett from the
Church.

Indications are that Smith Pcave a

~reat

deal of

thou ht t:::: the possible repercussions of' such an act, and,
sug~ested

to Bennett that an attempt to smooth over the dis

agreement be affected as quickly as possible.

Smith inthriJ.ted

that l)!3nnett 1JJ:Juld be allowed tD IfresLm!l in h'ood fai th.

On

May 17, 1

2, two days prior to Bennett's public resignation

as mayor,

th wrote to the Church recorder, James Sloan:

Y1You \tlil1 he se
D8.me

(.rom tCJ'3

(700d

as tD fY:Jrmi t Gen. Bennett to Hi thdr'a"I his

Church Record,

gnc this

if be desires to do so,

~t'o!Jr

e best f'ee1inR:

21st, Sloan replied to Smith:
ett to with<3raw his merlbership frorr the Church
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Immediately after his departure from Nauvoo, Bennett
preoccupied himself with the publishing of accounts in midwestern newspapers amenable to the printing
of stories of a
,
(~

definite anti-Mormon bias.

The first articles appeared in the

Sal1pa.mo ,Journa.l of' Springfield, Illinois, which rapidly gained
the reputation of' being in support of the opposition elements
against the church.

The result of these articles was a series

of tours which included the presentation of lectures informine
the populace of the eastern United States of the several
crimes and si,ns committed in the name of' religion wi thin the

walls of the IVlormon ci ty Hhich C9.me to be known as
,~ . b I l l
baJy
on.

3.

"modern

?ollowinQ the public9.tion of numerous letters in

the newspapers of both, Iowa and Illinois, in which threats
made by Joseph Smith upon the life of Bennett were presented,
the latter bSRan his attacks upon Smith in earnest.
out the
ishops,

~Ciormon

qn~

SinQlin~

hierarchy Hi th the Council of T,,,elve

Archbishops specifically mentioned, Bennett

p.
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The doctr'ine of "Spiri tual "\rJives" was proclaimed at
approxima te ly th e

8

arne time as polys/amy.

The Mormon Churcb

expressed the belief that the Scriptures omitted women from
those who wDuld be permitted to enter heaven unless first
IIsealedlf t:::; an elder for "time and eternity."

The implication

beinG that an unmarried woman would be denied entrance to the
gates

~f

heaven because only through a husband could she

expect salvation.

A definition of the doctrine of "Spiritual

lrJifeism" is bere ppesented:
And I would say, as no man can be perfect without the
woman, 80 no woman can be perfect without a man to lead
her.
I tell you the truth as it is in the bosom of
eternity; and I say to every man upon the face of the
earth, if he wishes to be saved, he cannot be saved
without a woman bv his side. This is spiritual wifeisrn,
.
t'he ooe
,
t rIne 01 spIrl t ua~
l '
t, h at 13,
WIves.1
U

r,

'

••

rmons claimed at the inception of the doctrines of
polycramy and IlSpiritu.3.1 1;Jifeism,

If

inSeDqr~t)le

to in the strictest sense.

3.nd mtJ9t be

qdhere~

that the two Here virtually

en Were oersuaded that salv'3.tion would be denied them

unless they '3.vailed themselves of the opportunity to marry.
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Burton, a prominent nineteenth century
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j.pch. aeDlo~ist and lincuist, conducted
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In his findinQ3, he made this evaluation

of' poly ''lrny:
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The Mormon household has been described by its enemies
as '1 hell of envy, hatred, and malice, a den of' murder
and sUicide. The same bas been said of the Moslem harem.
Both, I believe, suffer from the assertions of prejudice
or ignorance. The temper of the ne1rJ is so fBr sup~rior
to that of the old country, that, incredible as the
statement may appear, rival wives do dwell to~ether in
am i t y; and do quote th e proverb rr the more th e -merrier II
. I believe that many a "happy English horne" is
far stormier despite the presence of monogamy.l
Pinally, the question of determining the

ori~in

of

the doctrine of polygamy and its author becomes at once a
rna t t er of ina j via ual int erpre tao ti on d ic ta ted by the "frame
of reference!' the investigator brings to the subject.

Plenti

ful evidence exists in the form of' diaries, written affidavits,
Church l{ecords, Smith's own History of the Church, newspaper
accounts, passages f'ound in the Doctrines and Covenants, and
memories of conversations conducted with those of hiRh position,

I··

at would furnish

~mple rn~teri~l

for

the th cry th'Jt Srnith sought to exploit the 1tJomanhood of

Mormonism for his personal gratification.

or others

c~nnot

rhe possibility

be denied.

true
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tivity of Brodie is presented as an explanation of Smith's
actj ons in regard to polye-amy and "Spiri tual \lJifery":
Joseph could with a certain honesty inveigh against
adultery in the same week that he slept Hith another
man's wife, Dr indeed several men's wives, because
he had interposed a verv special marriage ceremonv.
~ld who was to say him ~ay, since in the gentile ~orld
the simple pronouncement of a few time-wo~n phrases by
any justice of the peace was all that was necessary to
transform fornication into blessed matrimony. The
spoken Hard stood between him and his own i!.uilt.
And
with Joseph the word Has God. l
~
The writer admits that to establish or put forth a
conclu3lon or judgment as an estim3.tion of a-n individual
personality of a preceding era is neither prudent nor advis
able on the part of the inexperienced historia-n.
the actions of Joseph Smith

to be judged in terms of the

traditions of +-1\one age in which he

va.lues

nto the bac

~e3earch

an

~re

~trno3phere

bis p raonal

of instability and uncertainty in regard to
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to the establishment of the Church in 1830, Smith had accom
"
'
P 1 lSneo
any t'0inp
noteworthy.
1

Historians have suggested that

Smith was representative of the family background from which
Throuchout the ~reater part of his life he

he emeraed.

remained relatively unschooled, deficient in his understand
ing of the practical affairs of business, and determined in
his efforts to fulfill the destiny to which he had dictated
for himself.

Distrusted by his neighbors, despised by his

father-in-law,

and generally regarded as capable of nothinc

of merit, Smith b!Jsied himself with matters connected t-Jith the
establishment of the "true church.

1I

A0ain, conflicting evidence exists that would tend
to corroborate the claims made in behalf of both the pro-
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ere are those who cl'lim that Joseph Smith in con-
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of some
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of the existing social and religious problems of' the day.
In opposition to this widely held view, Hormons have held
the vievJ that the Book of IvJormon was the result of Hdivine
revelation" and is to be thoL1f2'ht of as a historical explana
tion ot' the settlement of this country and is to be used as
a supplement to the Bible.
The matter of determinine the responsibility for the
creation of the doctrine of poly:'J'amy and
cannot easily be decided.

!l

sp iritual wiferyl!

Religion and personal bias will

dictate the attitudes and vielrJs entertained by those inter
ested in seeking an accurate, factual explanation of this
controversy.

An t i -l\ilorm on cri tic s of J os e ph Smi til ma.in tai n

that polyramy was introduced by Smith as a means of recourse
to s81f-:Yr'3tificJtisn due to

'3ll

enormous sex\y1l appetite.
.,

.,

,

orm8D support rs make the claim that Smith was lntrocLlceo
to

e i'!(3a by John C. nen.L"1ett, thereby implying that Joseph
ith WqS not the originator of the doctrine of polygamy.
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SU~~ARY

AND CONCLUSIONS

The history of the United States has been essentially
the

~ttempts

of a people to assert their individual initia

tive when confronted with restraints of society through the
utilization of social, political, and religious institu
tiona, which promote the exercise of democracy and individual
The creation of a relifJious institution in the form

freedom.

of a church is exemplary and serves to illustrate the degree
of toleration that the American society has
pre,,,enloea
I-

'
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tud
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when

"
challen!ze.
L;ne

State«ont of the oroblem.
8

displ~yed

inv8sti~ate

It was the purpose of this

the current literature in the

field of hi3toriDPr~ hy with a view of carrying out a valid
histOl'ic'il research project,

(2)investiC1ate the historic"!l

lit rlture j'elltive to the life of' Joseph Smith, foun]er of
ormonism, or t e Church of JeSlJS Christ of L~tter-Dqy

Saints,
of

r

(3) make q compqrison of the conf ieting viewpoints
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America.n history, and (4) create a mental image of the man
himself as background material for a better understandinp
of the religious movement which bears the impress of his
personality.
ImT;or tanc e of the

8

was to allow the writer to

tu d y.

The importance of the stu dy

famili~rize

himself with the tech

niquesand methods of the independent researcher seeking to
facilitate a study in historiography.
In addition, a concomitant aspect of the importance of
this study would

e to furnisn valuable experience to the

writer as a high school history teacher to restrict himself
with a
toJithin

iven sst of events, circumstances, and occurrences
'1

specific time spectrum and attempt to forrnullte a

seri,,38 of conclusions based upon research and acqu.aint9.nce
with numerous sources, both prim9.ry 9.nd secondary.
Procedure.

e procedure used to complete this 9tudy

was library research carried out in numerous midwestern
libr~rie3.

An

inve ti 8tion of' the methods, techniques, anc

proc rilJreS oC' 11istor1ocraohy

WQS

c2nducted t~ acqugint the

the 'lccepted 9..uthori ties in the
and

'ield of histury

th irv 1.umirlous wrj_tin~s w~ich serve ~s ~

uide for tne
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A perusal of the vast number of resources, both
primary and secondary, the works of a definite bias, either
pro Dr anti-Mormon, were consulted to render tbis study as a
valid attempt at historical accuracy.
Definition of terms.

Selected terms considered essen

tial t:) the study Here utilized to communicate the me8..L"1ing of
words that were contemporary during the lifetime of the 3ub
ject of this study.

Words commonly used by Mormons and non-

Hormons a.like to indicate the religious significance of' each
are here included

t~

provide accuracy and authenticity.
II.

fhe

AmQric~n

prcdw:tiv8

::>['

CONCLUSIONS

frontier of the nineteenth century was

m:my str:l.DQ'8 le!?snds'll1d folklore c.J'lich
_re~cted

recount d the efforts of vqrious individuqls who
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"neler-do-well," an opportunist, who was qUick to perceive
the spiritual and social inexperience of countless people who
were victimized by their own bewilderment, Joseph Smith
experienced a meteoric progression that was to culminate in
martyrdom.
Conflicting estimates of the character of Joseph Smith
present the researcher and historian with a challenge to
extr':l.ct the truths from the myths and legends.

The problems

of traditional suspicions and bias have brow:;bt abaut mwy
skeptjcism2 concerning the religious origins of Joseph Smith.
Accrec1ited as a "lecherous fraurJ ll and a "rogue" by many,
Smith lounded or created a relir-;ion which was to cause many
to worship him in the seDse that he was to be charged with
the restor'3tion of the Iltrue" church.
Interested students of American religions are able to
detect nothiwy novel ir the f':l.ct that the restor9.tion of the
lItrue" cr]ur(~h had occurred ,,,Jittl ever-increasinro: frequency
durin' the ten-year period previous to the creation of the
Church established by Smith.
L '
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anocner,

a '
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analogy between Abraham Lincoln, who was a relative unknown
previous to the Lincoln-Douglas Debates and Joseph Smith who
was also unknown previous to the founding of his church in

1830.

Soth were eventually to gain the attention of masses

of people who initially held the two men in disregard.

The

comparison of the impact and the forcefulness which each man
exerted reve'll:] th'3.t their personality compensated for an
obvious 19ck of formal education and familiarity 1rJith the
socidl amenities and graces of the times.

An explanation of the dominion which Smith enjoyed
over his followers necessitates the recognition of the fact
that h

Ie

r

more so by personality, than by the alleged

divinity of his mess
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111 Ur:n tely produced .

• • projects of the mos t unbounded

conquest and spoliation. ,,1

Ic1ormon responses to this estirna

tion are Dot to be considered as complete repudiations of this
possibility.

Church spokesmen have on occasion substantiated

this claim, but invariably qualified their response with the
additional comment that Smith acquired the traits of courage
and a.bility as he advanced from one revelation to the next.

In the quest for group solidarity, Joseph Smith urged
hiG co-relif1ionists to 3dopt the concept of American mater
ialism whi ch would prove to the !!:::rentile" tja t Joseph 3mi th
and Mormonism were realistic byproducts of the frontier pre
occupation with democracy.

Smith suggested that his followers

could successfully harness the potential within the Church for
lahar and IJtilize it to benefit the entire body of "saints. rr
Smith
Chllrch

int~m~t9d

that a small group of individuals within tbe

could oraanize a cooperative effort dedicated to the
e':l.ch
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In the words of Hill:
A man is

a better farmer Dr a better carpenter when he
believest[-1'3.t
by plowing
an . acre or shinglini='
an outh
!.
1
. ,-_.
,..
llouse OB 1S mat-Clne: (Jlmse f lnto an arcb:mgel, confoundin::? the n-entiles and [-!lorifying God.
And~bec9.use he is
a better workman he is making more money for himself and
Jar' t,oe (nT'ee t Drs 01'" OlS SOClel:;Y.I
l . ·

I
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"

,
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•

"

His obvious disregard for many of the cherished tradi
ti on s :.m dins ti tu ti on s of Ameri ca prompted s orne to refer to
birr as

"nineteenth century director.

'1

1I

His apparent desire

to unite the cburch and state was in direct violation of the
accepted philosophy prevalent at the time.
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01 Jnership
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style

livin~ disc~ur~~ed

Advocacy of

the desire for exteneive

of priVEtte prJperty 0,'7 the trsaints.

n

'The even-

tualities that miQht have occurred as a result of his
announcement in lq44 of his candidacy for the Presidency of
ths

Inited States are
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n the process of

wss

creatin~

of consideration.

a frontier society

or '.'tut!'1ori tari'3Jl dom:'Lnion cannot be denied.
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Hl1erein be had created
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his rule.
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!~S

a prelude to his announcement of' his c8....t1didacy in

18L.j.4, 3mi th ann8unced earlier in December of 1:343 that a
ormon petition was to be presented to Congress asking for
[nlitiC3.1 autonomy for the city of Nauvoo.
this w8uld
~3

~uarantee

If granted,

that the city of Nauvoo would be regarded

an independent federal territory.

Displaying his lack of

faith in Con7ress, Smith remarked:
I prophesied by virtue of the holy Priesthood vested in
me, and in the name of the Lord Jesus Christ, that, if
Congress will not hear our petition and grant us protec
tion, they shall be broken up as a government and God
8t")].11 damn them, and th~re shall be nothinrr left of them-
not even a grease spot!~

The heart of Smith's political platform centered around
the hypothesis th'3.t individual freedom in the United States "Jas
eventually to succumb to calamity which would destroy the
eace

the world.

0

he \florId is
overr)8d too much, if he l-;!rote, Hand thsre is
not t:i Tlltion or a dyn9.2ty no\.J occupyinr the 8:lrth 'hThich
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!! £10 is
this modern T\:nirzht wi th his mB!!ic lamp?" asked
the Boston Correspondent on May 22. It is the Green
Hountain .boy of Old Vermont--the ignorant f'3rmer of
western Ne1lJ 'Lork, the unlettered fool of sectarian tales:
the scourge and terror of out-l'3Hed Missouri, the favorite
Military Chieftain of Illinois . . . the admired of mil
lions.
. the dread of poli ticians, the revered of
savai1es; the stumbliDrz block of D'1tions, and the Honder
of the 'rJorld; and to cap the climax, he is 'JO SMITH THE

1'10

PEG

I

"1

The deatb of Smith on June 28, 1844 at the hands of
a vengeful mob while incarcerated at Carthage, Illinois, and
the res ltant martyrdom deprived him of the opportunity to
challeng-e his lfqentile ll opposition for politic'31 supremacy.
The indecisiveness

of Governor

Thom~8

Ford of Illinois is

acknowledged as a possible explan3tion of the series of
unfortunate episodes that occurred in Hancock County.
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~loseph

offc~rin['

in

nl2

'3.

o~m

final estima.te of <Joseph Smith,

person provided 9. symbol of' nearness

to ~od qnd a. finqlity of interpretation that made the
cr>ciin'lrv fronti er eVlngelist seem by comparison all
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vIe 11

:

tllf the reader does not know Hh'3t to make of Joseph

Smith, I cannot help him out of the difficulty.

I myself

ill
s t an C' hal_.pless before the puzzle.
_
~)rien,

writing in agreement with Josi'3.h Quincy,

\,vrote th3.t "the Tt-londerful influence which this founder of
a religion exerted and still exerts, throws him into relief
before us, not as a
enon to')

ro~ue

to be criminated, but as a phenom
This study is therefore dedicated to

~e

the belief that Joseph Smith is explicable if he is to be
considered in relation to his environment; therein the
stirnuli for his HritinrJ.s and activities may be found.
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